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The purpose was to investigate the relationship between identification with the

teacher or musician role and intrinsic career satisfaction by college music teachers in

doctoral degree granting institutions. Intrinsic satisfaction was defined and measured as

the product of time spent on specific job responsibilities and the individual predilections

for them. Additional variables were age, types of teaching experience, and area of music

specialty (performance, history/theory, and music education).

A fifty item questionnaire was administered to a randomly selected sample

(N=332) from College Music Society faculty listings of NASM approved institutions that

offer the Doctorate of Music degree. The total response was 277 (83%).

Intrinsic satisfaction was calculated as a derived score from the variables of time

spent and predilections for administrative responsibilities, teaching responsibilities, and

scholarly/creative activity. The respondents estimated to spend one third of the total time

in each of the three workload areas. On a scale of one to seven, satisfaction for

administrative duties yielded 4.42, teaching satisfaction reached 5.89, and

scholarly/creative activity showed a satisfaction score of 5.99.

Fifty-six percent of the respondents identified more with the musician role. Only

29% indicated more identification with the teacher role. The latter also indicated

significantly higher administrative satisfaction (p<.001) and teaching satisfaction (p=.02)

than respondents with musician role identification. Those who identified more with the



subject matter than the teaching role exhibited less intrinsic satisfaction in all aspects of

college music teaching except for scholarly/creative activity.

No significant relationships were found between intrinsic satisfaction and all other

research variables. Role identification was thus concluded to be an important variable in

intrinsic career satisfaction in the sample under study.
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CHAPTER I

RATIONALE, PURPOSE, AND DEFINITION OF TERMS

College music teaching is the career choice of many highly skilled musicians,

scholars, musicologists, composers, and researchers. Their area of expertise and training

being music, most have already demonstrated advanced musical achievements and

abilities prior to seeking employment in a college. Teaching skills, however, may not
have been acquired as easily along the way (Hargreaves, 1984; Krause, 1971; Ritzer,
1972). Both Undercofler (1985) and West (1985) report that skilled artists do not

necessarily make skilled art teachers. When employed as teachers, professional artists
may have difficulties adapting to the teaching role.

Recent studies of music teachers have given support to the notion that there is
more to teaching than just being a successful musician. Strub (1957) reported no
correlation between achievement in individual performance skills (as measured through
applied grades) and teaching success. Picerno (1955) found most factors relating to
good teaching to be connected to human relationships rather than teaching experience or
years of higher education. Burmeister (1955) ascertained that the community valued the
personality of the music teacher much more than his ability as a conductor or performer.
Farmilo (1981) established a strong relationship between teaching style and music
teacher effectiveness. According to Bullock (1974), superior music teachers had similar
personality traits, enjoyed doing things for students, and did it genuinely without
thought of personal advancement. Chrisman (1962) emphasized the need for college
music teachers to give more attention to the methods of communicating information to
their students. Thus, while it is certain that superior knowledge of subject matter is
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requisite to college teaching, it appears that teaching attributes may be separate from
musical achievement.

There is also some evidence to suggest that those trained as musicians may have
problems adapting to the teacher role. These problems can result from the marked
difference in training and education from career realities and expectations. Studies of
symphony performers and nurses have indicated problems with this type of career
adjustment. Lunden (1967) found that symphony orchestra musicians tended to
experience job dissatisfaction because they were trained primarily as recitalists. Many
years of training and practice had been geared toward solo performance and the
musicians were unable to adjust easily to and accept the role of symphony section
player. In a study of the nursing profession, Corwin (1972) found that role conflict

resulted from training that was different from job reality. Nurses had to compromise

some of their beliefs to fulfill the conflicting demands of their occupation. Similar role
conflicts may exist for musicians who later enter the field of college music teaching.

The typical music teacher spends years preparing as a performer (Chrisman,
1962; White, 1964; Jones, 1986). Often the role of teacher is not the primary intention,

at least initially (L'Roy, 1983), and must later be adapted to after the area of
specialization is already well formed. A musician who is inspired to reach superior
performance levels may be frustrated by even the finest of college ensembles, whereas

the "true" teacher might find job satisfaction with students with only the most
rudimentary knowledge of or skills in music. The question, thus, becomes which aspect

of the profession gives the college music teacher the most satisfaction.

Need for the Study

Job satisfaction is a much studied yet complex area with many variables (Morse,
1953; Ritzer, 1972; Salaman, 1974; Seashore & Taber, 1975). Workers are often



found to derive their satisfaction from such external factors as pay, work environment,

location, and employee morale. A worker may be very satisfied with a job if enough of
these external factors are in place. Intrinsic satisfaction, on the other hand, is derived
from an enjoyment of the work itself. A worker that is intrinsically satisfied may not
even make a clear distinction between work and leisure (Salaman, 1974). Depending on
the amount of intrinsic satisfaction, what may seem like a "job" to one individual may be
a satisfying and fulfilling career to another.

Several researchers (Chrisman,1962; White, 1964; L'Roy, 1983; Jones, 1986)
have shown that most aspiring music educators were drawn to music teaching by a love
of performance. First, the decision was made to enter the field of music; a music

teaching career became a later choice. Likewise, in the medical field, Sherlock & Cohen
(1972) discovered a direct link between an early decision to enter dentistry and career
satisfaction. Those students who had decided in general to enter the medical profession

and later selected dentistry, were found to be less intrinsically satisfied with their career
than those who had pursued a career in dentistry from the beginning.

L'Roy (1983) reported that undergraduate music education majors had not

developed an identification with the teaching profession after four years of college
training. In fact, there may be a tendency for many music teachers to retain the earlier
values of a performing career even after entering the teaching profession since teaching

ability is probably the least visible and measurable aspect of college music teaching.

Krause (1971, p. 303) noted that for the career progress of college teachers "teaching

skill is a pleasant extra, but by no means a necessity." This may be explained by the fact
that advancement in rank is based primarily on such factors as degrees held, membership

in scholarly organizations, performance, and publishing (Chrisman, 1962; Rees, 1984).
In a study of college psychology teachers, Choy (1969) found that the faculty's

way of perceiving people, themselves, and their task were strongly related to their

3
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effectiveness as college teachers. This would suggest that success as a teacher may be
related to the degree that the individual accepts, values, and absorbs the role of
instructor/educator. But a lack of identification with the teaching profession may be
very evident among the ranks of university or college teachers where teaching

credentials are rarely required and performance and publishing reputations may weigh
more heavily than teaching ability.

Three factors may create a lack of career satisfaction in college music teachers.
First, the difference in training versus career may create role conflict that must be

resolved. Adjustments may need to be made to the differing expectations of a teaching

career. Second, since music teaching is often not the original field of intention,

satisfaction may be hindered. A late decision to enter music teaching may result in
lessened intrinsic satisfaction. Third, a lack of identification with the teaching

profession may result in decreased job satisfaction. College music teachers may not be
motivated to develop an identification with teaching because of a career-furthering

emphasis on publishing and musical achievement.

Other studies in the satisfaction of music teachers have been concerned primarily

with external factors such as methods of evaluation (Jones, 1986), work conditions

(Rees, 1984) and field trip budgets (Moller, 1982). None of these researchers reported

any significant differences in overall career satisfaction among the varying types of
music faculty. Moreover, differences in intrinsic career satisfaction have not been

explored for college music teachers.

Symbolic Interaction Theory

Several studies in the field of music education have used symbolic interaction
theory as a framework for research (Coffman, 1971; L'Roy, 1983; Rumbelow, 1969;
White, 1964). Symbolic Interactionism is a sociological theory that grew out of the



teachings of George Herbert Mead at the turn of this century. The theory purports that
the way we perceive ourselves is based on the way we believe others perceive us (Manis
& Meltzer, 1978; Mead, 1934; Meltzer, Petras, & Reynolds, 1975; Natanson, 1973;
Stryker, 1980). Within the theory of symbolic interaction lies the concept of social
roles. Each role carries with it a different set of expectations and each person is capable
of playing several different roles. The same man may, for instance, occupy the roles of
both father and son, each with its own set of expected behavior. He might also find
himself in the roles of football fan, bird watcher, musician, and college teacher. Each of
these roles carries with it a set of beliefs that guide his actions. Since each person
occupies several roles, it is not uncommon for two or more opposing forces or sets of
beliefs to be operating at the same time. Where an individual's various roles are
perceived as overlapping, there is no problem, but where they appear to conflict with

each other, choices must be made. These choices are based on the "major role" to which
a person is committed (Getzels & Guba, 1954, 1955).

Problems with resolving and adjusting to different value systems and role
expectations have been found to be a source of lessened career satisfaction (Fitzpatrick,
Locke, & White, 1983; Guba & Bidwell, 1957; Salaman, 1974; Seashore & Taber,
1975). It seems consistent with these studies that a person holding the value systems of
a musician but expected to play the role of a teacher, may experience career satisfaction

problems.

Role Identification

By its very nature the college music teacher position implies a dual role, both
that of musician (scholar and/or performer) and teacher. Each individual may identify

more with one role or the other, or equally with both. Studies in occupational identity
(Becker & Carper, 1956a, 1956b; Biddle & Thomas, 1966; Chappell, 1980; Gross &

5
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McEachern, 1958; Haas, 1964; Taves, Corwin, & Haas, 1963) have consistently
defined the elements of identification with a role. L'Roy (1983) utilized these elements
of role identification to investigate the development of occupational identity in music
education students at one Texas university. Role identification was assessed by
investigating: (1) professional ideology (norms, beliefs, values, significant others, and
traditions); (2) commitment to work related tasks and skills; and (3) level of career
commitment. For the college music teacher, these elements of identification may differ
with both the musician and teacher roles.

The Intrinsic Satisfaction Model

Studies in job satisfaction (Getzels & Guba, 1955; Guba & Bidwell, 1957;
Herzberg, 1976; Kuhlen, 1976; Lawler, 1976; Morse, 1953; Seashore & Taber, 1975)
have confirmed the existence of specific satisfaction indicators. To assess job
satisfaction the indiviual's own needs (Getzels & Guba, 1955), desires (Seashore &
Taber, 1976), or aspirations (Morse, 1953) must be compared with the actual
requirements of the job. This partiality of the worker to favor certain aspects of the
work is referred to as "predilection" (Herzberg, 1976; Kuhlen, 1976; Lawler, 1976). A
model for assessing intrinsic satisfaction must take into account these personal
preferences (predilections) as they relate to the enjoyment of the work. An intrinsic
satisfaction model, therefore, as defined by a synthesis of these studies, would be that
intrinsic satisfaction is related to the congruence between job content and individual

predilection.

The individual's predilection toward job content will directly effect a person's
satisfaction with the work. For example, if the job content included speaking in front of
large groups, an individual with a predilection for this behavior would enjoy the job
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content. Another individual with a predilection against speaking in front of groups

would not enjoy this job requirement.

Thus, the model takes into account both the variability of job content and the

inherent differences in background and outlook that each individual brings to the job.

This would explain how several individuals with the same job requirements might

experience differing degrees of satisfaction, depending on their own personal values and

expectations. Each job carries its own set of requirements, and each individual has a

personal set of satisfaction demands. From this model, it follows that satisfaction

depends on the agreement and coexistence of both these sets of criteria.

Job Content

The content of a position is based on the time spent on the tasks that make up the

job. For example, in a traditional forty-hour work week, a custodian who spends eight

hours per week sweeping floors would consider this task to be 20% of his job content.

In teaching, depending upon the external conditions (full time/part time, performance or

research as part of the load) and the influences of administration, local policy, and

students, each individual job may carry a somewhat different set of requirements. For

the college music teacher, the job content may consist of outside performance, writing,

publishing, committee work, and community services in addition to the hours spent

teaching. Thus, the job content of college music teachers is based on the specific tasks

they must perform to fulfill their obligation to the position. Ultimately, intrinsic

satisfaction will be related to the teachers' adjustment to and enjoyment of that job

content.

Individual Predilection

Predilections are defined as forces internal to the individual (Guba & Bidwell,

1957; Herzberg, 1976; Kuhlen, 1976; Lawler, 1976; Morse, 1953; Seashore & Taber,
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1975). They can be seen as self-motivated preferences (desires) for behavior. These

desires function independently of external forces, group context, or outside expectations.

Predilections are a function of an individual's personal preference for job requirements.

Thus, an individual can be found to have predilections that can either be consistent with

or may differ widely from his external job requirements.

While job expectations may be somewhat alike for college music teachers,

individual predilections and perceptions of the ideal job may vary widely. The Intrinsic

Satisfaction Model would define satisfaction as the extent to which an individual's

prefered job requirements are similar to their actual job requirements. Therefore, if the

college music teacher's conception of the ideal job closely matches their actual job

content, they would be found to have a great deal of intrinsic career satisfaction.

A dusting to Job Requirements

Researchers have suggested that music teachers generally are very satisfied with

their careers (Jones, 1986; Rees, 1984; White, 1964). In the studies conducted on the

topic, many of the subjects expected to be in the same job five years later and most said

that if they had it to do over again they would choose the same career. This overall

career contentment, however, did not necessarily mean that these teachers were

intrinsically satisfied. Rather, most of the study results have relied on external

satisfaction indicators. Some college music teachers may be satisfied with the salary,

location, prestige, facilities, and social status of their career, yet may not find much

enjoyment in the day to day requirements of their position.

The literature suggests a gap between the training and job requirements of

college music teachers (Chrisman, 1962; Mortenson, 1988). If this gap exists, how do

musicians reconcile it and adjust to the job content of a music teaching career? With the

inaccessability and uncertainty of careers in performance, composition, and music
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research, college music teaching may indeed be the most extrinsically satisfactory career

alternative for those with advanced music degrees. In abandoning their original career

interests, however, college music teachers may have to compromise their individual

predilections. Preferences for scholary musical pursuits or performing are only partially

relevant to the job content of the college music teacher. In addition to musical

satisfaction, the enjoyment of teaching may be necessary for the individual to attain

intrinsic job satisfaction.

College music teacher studies (Chrisman,1962; Jones, 1986; Rees, 1984) have

pointed to the career differences between those in performance, theory/musicology, and

music education. The studies suggest that there may be differences in intrinsic

satisfaction between members of these three primary teaching areas. Do the differences

in primary teaching area also effect role identification?

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship of role identification

to intrinsic career satisfaction of the music faculty at doctoral degree granting

institutions.

Problems

The problems were:

(1) The determination of the college music teacher's perceived time devoted

to job responsibilities.

(2) The determination of the college music teacher's individual predilections

toward those job responsibilities.

(3) The determination of intrinsic satisfaction of the college music teacher as

a function of the relationship between job responsibilities and

predilections.
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(4) The assessment of the college music teacher's role identification as both

teacher and musician.

(5) The assessment of preferred area of specialty.

(6) The determination of the relationship between preferred specialty, role

identification, and intrinsic satisfaction.

Definition of Terms

1. Intrinsic Satisfaction; Satisfaction derived from performance of job

requirements and enjoyment of the work itself. It is measured as a

product of predilection for and time spent on the specific tasks that make

up the job content. It does not include satisfaction derived from any

external benefits of the work (Aldag & Brief, 1979; Morse, 1953).

2. Role Identification: Acceptance and internalization of norms, beliefs,

values, and traditions of a role with regard to an individual's behavior and

self-conception (Chappell, 1980; L'Roy, 1983; Theodorson &

Theodorson, 1979).

3. Predilection: Demands for behavior placed on individuals by their own

desires and preferences. Predilections can be measured by assessing an

individual's level of enjoyment of specific job requirements (Getzels &

Guba, 1953; Seashore & Taber, 1975; Morse, 1953).

4. Job Requirements; Demands for behavior placed on an individual by

conforming to the requirements of his position. Job content can be

measured by assessing the time spent on the specific tasks performed to

fulfill the requirements of the job (Aldag & Brief, 1979; Fine & Wiley,

1971).
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Delimitation

The results of the study are based upon a sample of randomly selected full time

college music teachers in doctoral granting NASM accredited schools.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Job satisfaction research grew out of the psychological investigations of worker

productivity in the 20's. Since that time, a full range of investigations into the nature and

function of job satisfaction have been conducted in many occupations. The influences

of pay, the nature of supervision, promotional prospects, organizational structures, social

relationships, performance demands, and enjoyment of the work environment have all

been investigated with regard to job satisfaction (England & Stein, 1976; Foa, 1976;

Gruneberg, 1976, 1979; Herzberg, 1976; Kuhlen, 1976; Lawler, 1976; Lawler &

Porter, 1976; Morse, 1953; Porter & Lawler, 1976; Saleh & Otis, 1976; Schwab &

Wallace, 1976; Walker & Guest, 1976). This wide array of research includes studies

relating to satisfaction in occupations ranging from the most menial to the most highly

skilled. Because of this diversity in satisfaction research, only those studies relevant to

the variables and indicators of college teacher intrinsic satisfaction have been selected

for review in this chapter. Also included are studies that relate to the job satisfaction of

music teachers. Studies that deal specifically with the job satisfaction of other musical

careers have only been included when applicable to college music teaching.

The review of the related literature has been divided into three areas: (1) an

examination of studies that relate to job satisfaction research in general, (2) an

examination of studies that deal with music teacher satisfaction, and (3) an examination

of studies that relate specifically to college music teachers and their job satisfaction.

Studies in each area will be discussed chronologically.

12
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Job Satisfaction Research

One of the earliest, most exhaustive, and in depth research projects in the field of

job satisfaction was a large scale, government funded study of satisfaction in the white

collar job (Morse, 1953). Morse headed a staff of researchers that investigated several

aspects of job satisfaction in white collar workers in three large mid-west companies.

Initially, four separate areas of satisfaction were examined: (1) financial and job status

satisfaction, (2) employee and supervisor relationships, (3) involvement in the

company, and (4) intrinsic satisfaction. These findings were then compared against an

overall profile of general satisfaction. The sample included 480 workers from all

different levels within the companies, from secretarial to top executive positions. Each

subject was given a questionnaire as well as a follow-up interview.

During the course of the study, two other factors not previously considered were

found to have an influence on general satisfaction. These were the social satisfaction of

having friends in the company and the ego-recognition of the position, having the

approval of friends, family, and neighbors. The two new areas were added to the

original four to complete a composite profile of worker satisfaction factors. Both age

and skill level of the worker were found to be directly related to satisfaction. Older

employees and those in high level positions were found to be the most satisfied overall.

Employees who had recently joined the company were also found to have high

satisfaction. New employees enjoyed higher satisfaction in all aspects of the job

(presumably until the novelty wore off). There was no relationship found, however,

between satisfaction and productivity.

Morse (1953) defined intrinsic satisfaction as satisfaction derived from

performing the tasks that constituted the content of the job. Four questions were used to

investigate intrinsic satisfaction: How well do you like what you are doing? Does your

job allow you to do what you do best? Do you get a feeling of accomplishment from
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your work? And, do you feel it is an important job? Answers to these four questions

were then compiled into an overall intrinsic satisfaction profile. Although intrinsic

satisfaction was found to be related to the level of skill in the work, decision making in

the position was not found to be an important variable. Employees doing the same work

were often found to differ widely in degree of intrinsic satisfaction. Researchers

attributed this lack of consistency to an aspiration "predilection" difference. Thus, it was

not merely the level of the position that had an effect on the intrinsic satisfaction, but

also the predilection of each individual employee. Each worker brought their own

aspirations to the workplace and these predilections had a direct effect on intrinsic job

satisfaction. A worker could be satisfied, therefore, either by high job content or low

aspirations.

The opportunity for employees to use their skills and abilities on the job was also

found to be an important factor in intrinsic satisfaction. Even in higher skill level

positions, satisfaction was hindered when employees felt that their abilities were not

being properly utilized. Researchers also noted a halo effect of other satisfactions upon

intrinsic satisfaction. For example, an employee's attitude toward the work may have

been colored by pay or other external factors.

Getzels & Guba (1954, 1955) had investigated the problems of role conflict in

teachers and school administrators, as a result of which they developed a satisfaction and

effectiveness model. This model purports that effectiveness correlates with the

congruence between role expectations and behavior, and that satisfaction correlates with

the congruence between role expectations and individual need. In the model, role

expectations are defined as the demands for behavior motivated by conforming to the

perceptions of others. Individual need is defined as the demands for behavior motivated

by an individual's own personality. The researchers theorized that satisfaction occurred
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when the needs of the individual were closely related to the way that others perceive the

individual's job requirements.

Guba and Bidwell (1957) chose to utilize this model in their research on

administrative behavior. In an experimental, longitudinal study they sought to measure

the effect of administrative behavior upon teacher effectiveness and job satisfaction.

Twenty-one schools were selected for experimental treatment, with three similar schools

chosen as a control group. The Teacher Behavior Questionnaire (TBQ) was developed

as an instrument for measuring both teacher and administrative role expectations. All

schools were included in both the pretest and post-test. The TBQ assessed role

expectations, need, and behavior through the use of inventories. Need was defined as

expectations which ought to be held under ideal circumstances. These inventories

included a list of 60 items that were divided into 12 categories. The categories

encompassed administrator-teacher relationships, teacher-student relationships, school

board policies, and teacher's personal lives. The expectations inventory included a list

of things that teachers were supposed to do, the behavior inventory a list of the things

they did, and the needs inventory was a list of ideal expectations. The answers were

then compared against teacher self-ratings of satisfaction and effectiveness as well as

administrator assessment of teacher effectiveness. No external measure of teacher

behavior was used because of the difficulty in obtaining this information.

The experimental treatments included increased classroom visitation by the

principal, developing faculty problem solving groups, increased positive feedback by the

principal, and decreased personal contact with the principal. These new procedures

were followed for six months before all administrators and teachers were again given the

post-test. No differences were found between any of the experimental groups or the

control group. All of the schools, including the control schools, were found to have
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changed in very similar ways, and thus, the changes in the groups were attributed to

factors outside of the treatment variables.

The results of the study were inconclusive with regard to administrative

expectations. Principal ratings of teacher expectations were found to have no

relationship to teacher satisfaction. Teachers who most resembled the administrator's

description were not the most satisfied, yet these teachers were rated as most effective

by the administrators. The administrators' perceptions of teacher expectations, therefore,

affected their view of teacher effectiveness, but they were not found to have an influence

on the teacher's self-assessment of satisfaction.

Further analysis of the inventory responses indicated three distinct teacher types:

(1) the upwardly mobile (interested in moving up in rank or up to administration), (2)

the intrinsically satisfied (enjoyed the rewards of teaching), and (3) the extrinsically

satisfied (saw their position primarily as a way to make a living). Self ratings of both

satisfaction and effectiveness were found to be closely related to occupational

commitment and professional goals. The study confirmed the usefulness of the model

with regard to self-ratings of expectations, need, and behavior. The model was not

found to be effective, however, as a measure of administrative influence on satisfaction.

A longitudinal study of occupational choice was conducted by Sherlock &

Cohen (1971) on the careers and backgrounds of 154 pre-dental students at UCLA. The

students were initially polled regarding career prestige, occupational status, occupational

situs (level), and academic history. The career development of these dental students was

followed over an eight year period. Questionnaires were issued every two years and

follow-up interviews were utilized to determine satisfaction with the career and

enjoyment of the work. Among the areas investigated were occupational commitment,

effect of family background on career choice, satisfaction with the career decision, and

intrinsic satisfaction within the chosen career.
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The researchers concluded that for dentists, occupational choice was a

compromise between individuals' desires and the opportunities available to them.

Sherlock and Cohen theorized that this "purposive" approach would apply to all skilled

occupations. The ease of career access combined with family background, father's

occupation, and student intentions formed the basis of occupational selection.

Satisfaction with the career choice was related to the time at which the decision was

made to enter dentistry. An early decision was considered one made before coming to

college, a late decision that which was made after coming to college. There was a

significant difference in intrinsic satisfaction found between late decision and early

decision dental students. Those that had made a later decision to enter dentistry were

found to be less intrinsically satisfied than their classmates who had made an early

commitment to the profession.

Gouldner (1957) pioneered early research into the area of occupational role

orientation. His research continued with the development of a theory concerning the

role orientation of the more highly educated "professionals" expounded by Robert K.

Merton. He had divided these professionals into two classifications: the

"cosmopolitans" with an orientation primarily to their profession, and the "locals" with

an orientation more to their employing organization (Merton, 1957). Gouldner chose to

investigate the effects of this role orientation on college professors. The principal

objective of the study was to explore the value of dividing professionals into role

orientation for organizational research. The sample consisted of the entire faculty of a

small private liberal arts college. One hundred and twenty-five interviews were

conducted on the topics of organizational loyalty, reference group orientation,

commitment to skills, and social relationships. Results were reported in terms of

categorizing the differences between cosmopolitans and locals.
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Gouldner's findings included the traits and general descriptions of both role

orientations. While cosmopolitans had advanced more rapidly and excelled in the

rewards of their profession, locals actually achieved greater career satisfaction. Locals

were more involved in their jobs while the cosmopolitans viewed their employment

more as a means to make a living in their specialty. Cosmopolitans were found to derive

their satisfaction more from working in their area of expertise than from the specific

position they held. They had a low commitment to the employing organization, were

less likely to follow organizational rules, and were more interested in developing their

own professional field. Locals had a high commitment to the organization and a much

more direct involvement in the concerns of their employer.

Researchers have continued the work of Merton and Gouldner by investigating

the effects of role orientation in specific professions (Dunkerly, 1975; Krause, 1971;

Pavalko, 1971; Salaman, 1974). The organizational stress of college professors was

studied by Loether (1974). He divided his sample of college teachers into four different

role orientations: cosmopolitans, locals, cosmo-locals (exhibiting both traits), and

indifferents (without either role orientation). Locals identified with the institution and

cosmopolitans identified with their discipline. The sample for the study was randomly

selected from the faculty of a very large urban campus of a state college system. Six

hundred and ninety-four full-time members of the college faculty were chosen. After

two follow-ups, 542 questionnaires were returned and analyzed. The questionnaire

included items about the college administration, teaching loads, salaries, and research

opportunities in addition to background information regarding rank, degrees held, and

organizational memberships.

Again, the findings were interpreted in terms of the traits and characteristics of

cosmopolitans and locals within the college faculty. Among the findings were that only

32% of locals had earned doctorates while 79% of cosmopolitans had this degree.
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Because of the bureaucratic structure of the state university, Loether expected the

environment to be more conducive to the success of the locals. He noted that while

cosmopolitans enjoyed greater career rewards and advancement, locals were more

interested in teaching and in supporting the goals of the University. Because of the way

they perceived their jobs, locals were found to have greater job satisfaction.

Salaman (1974) examined the "work/leisure" relationships of railwaymen and

architects. His sample was randomly chosen from 170 railwaymen and 401 architects

belonging to occupational societies in London, England. Fifty-one railwaymen and 52

architects agreed to participate in the study. Salaman interviewed men in both of these

contrasting occupations regarding their career choice, work conditions, enjoyment of the

work, and overall satisfaction.

Railwaymen had entered what they considered to be a highly skilled occupation.

Most had undergone many years of training and apprenticeship. Salaman reported that

dissatisfaction had resulted when new techhology rendered many of their previously

developed skills unnecessary. These men considered themselves to be highly skilled but

were often unable to employ their skills in the work situation. Though most of their

external career conditions remained constant or had actually improved, job satisfaction

was greatly hindered as both self-image and enjoyment of the work dramatically

decreased.

Like railwaymen, architects also valued their profession because it was

considered highly skilled. They had endured years of training and looked forward to a

career with freedom to utilize their skills and "create" beautiful structures. Salaman

found that for many of them, however, the routines of everyday work required little of

their talents and abilities. Again, like the railwaymen, much dissatisfaction resulted

when architects were unable to utilize their skills in their employment. Salaman

discovered that architects were particularly dissatisfied because they were unable to
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obtain the intrinsic satisfaction they had so valued when they chose to enter the

profession. Both architects and railwaymen were dissatisfied when they saw themselves

unable to use their training and abilities in their work.

The findings agree with research regarding the careers of performing musicians.

Studio musicians (Faulkner, 1971), orchestral musicians (Lunden, 1967) and jazz

musicians (Hill, 1985) were dissatisfied when they were not able to utilize their skills in

their work. In each case, these musicians remained motivated in their career because of

the satisfying effect of external factors.

The satisfaction studies reviewed in this chapter were chosen because they are

representative of a wide range of research regarding satisfaction in the professions and

skilled occupations. And, although this research represents several different and widely

varying occupations, many of the same factors for satisfaction were found in each

investigation. Consistently, age, individual need, and the ability to utilize one's skills in

the work were directly related to career satisfaction. Seashore and Taber (1975), in an

extensive review of satisfaction research, confirmed these factors to be "known"

indicators. The latter should, therefore, be included in the application of satisfaction

research to the field of music education.

Studies of Music Teachers

One of the largest-scale studies on the subject of music teachers was a doctoral

dissertation by Howard White (1964). His purpose was to investigate the role and status

of music teachers in the United States. White utilized a nationwide sample of 2000

music teachers and 100 former music teachers. The sample was chosen from the MENC

membership. The study was conducted with the return of the first 1000 "useable"

questionnaires and also included forty brief follow-up interviews.
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White provided a wide range of information that included a profile of the typical

music teacher. Among the findings was a description of the basic make-up of the music

teacher profession at that time. Of the sample, 36.6% had originally intended to be

professional performers rather than teachers. Most had chosen to enter the field because

of a love of music; later they decided upon a teaching career.

In the area of satisfaction, White found that 93.7% were "happy with the

profession" (p. 109). This finding would suggest that the teachers had adjusted well to

their chosen field and were a highly satisfied group, but this question was not addressed

in the follow-up interviews, nor was it discussed in the presentation of the data.

Twenty-six percent believed they had been very successful in music teaching, while only

two percent did not rate themselves as successful in their career choice.

When compared with professional performers, composers, concert pianists, and

dance band musicians, White found music teachers to be "more similar to public school

teachers than to people employed in other musical occupations" (White, 1965, p. 8).

The information White had hoped to gather by examining ex-teachers proved to be

inconclusive. The make-up of of this group was little different from those still teaching.

Most of them (73%) had left music teaching to become "mothers and housewives".

White failed to address much of his original purpose with regard to the role and

status of America's music teachers. The study is useful, however, because it provides

such a broad base of information from a large sample. The study also contains some

valuable information (although somewhat dated) regarding music teacher career

intentions, perceived satisfaction, perceived success, recommendations for preparation,

and comparisons with other music occupations. White helped to lay the groundwork for

further investigations into the role and status of music teachers.

Moller (1981) conducted a study on the effects of role perception on music

teacher satisfaction. She developed a Music Educator Describer (MED) as a measuring
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instrument of the music educator role. Music teachers, non-music teachers, and

administrators were all given the MED so that differences in their perception of the

music educator role could be ascertained. Music teachers were also given a short form

of the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ). The sample returns included 56

administrators, 88 music teachers, and 705 non-music teachers from 48 secondary

schools in Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and South Dakota.

The premise of the study was that the role perception of the secondary school

music teacher would be significantly different from their role as perceived by the school

principal or other non-music staff members. This perceptual discrepancy would then be

checked for its effects on music teacher job satisfaction. However, no significant

differences could be found between administrators and teachers perceptions of the music

teacher role. Results of the MED showed that administrators and music teachers agreed

on the music educator role in the secondary school. Non-music teachers in the study

were largely unsure of the music educator's role. Their results on the MED could not be

compared with those of administrators' or music teachers' because non-music teachers

often had little knowledge of the specific problems of the secondary school music

teacher.

Moller concluded by discussing satisfaction determinants which were not the

original intent of the research and which were not supported by the data. Since

differences in role perceptions could not be compared against satisfaction scores, she

chose instead to compare specific items on the MED with music teacher satisfaction

ratings. She mistakenly reported significant satisfaction relationships when several

items from the MED were found to positively correlate with job satisfaction. Moller

concluded that sufficient field trips, extra duty pay, reimbursement for professional leave

activities, number of work or preparation hours per week, and years of teaching

experience were all significant determinants of music teacher job satisfaction. But since
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it was not the original intent of the study to explore satisfaction indicators, these were

speculative rather than based upon the data collected. Overall, the main finding of

Moller's study was that there were no significant variations in the way respondents from

seemingly different reference groups perceived the secondary music educator's role.

Differences between the role perceptions of administrators and music teachers were not

found to be determinating factors in music educator job satisfaction. While differences

in role perception (when they exist) may lead to problems in job satisfaction, Moller's

work would put in doubt this area of investigation a promising avenue for exploring

music teacher job satisfaction.

L'Roy (1983) conducted a study regarding the development of identity with the

teaching profession in undergraduate music education majors at the University of North

Texas. This study was based on the symbolic interaction theory of role identification.

The premise was that in order to develop effectively as music teachers, students must

begin to acquire and identify with that role early in their training. L'Roy divided role

identification into three areas: (1) acquisition of professional ideology and label of self,

(2) commitment to tasks and skills, learning of teaching related skills and subject

matter, and (3) career commitment, which consisted of accumulated investments of

time and experience toward the career goal.

One hundred and sixty-five freshmen through senior music education majors

were polled regarding this aquisition of occupational identity and 28 follow-up

interviews were given to further investigate the reasons behind each student's answers.

The sample was divided into the performance classifications of band, choral, and strings.

L'Roy's overall finding was that most students had not developed an understanding of, or

commitment to, the teacher role. The students showed very little interest in the

acquisition of a professional educator ideology and also lacked a commitment to the

learning of instruction related tasks and skills. Significant differences were found
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between band, choral, and string students. Band students were most interested in

becoming secondary school band directors, whereas choral students placed more value

on the elementary level. String students were the least likely to have developed a

commitment to teaching. Many string students who had chosen the music education

major were actually more interested in being professional performers and did not

seriously plan to teach. Overall, students who had some work experience as teachers

had developed stronger role concepts as educators than their counterparts without this

experience. L'Roy recommended further investigation into the effect of work experience

on role identity. She demonstrated that symbolic interaction theory was a viable

approach in explaining the processes of role development in music education majors.

The College Music Teacher

One of the first studies dealing specifically with college music teachers was a

dissertation by Chrisman (1962). He wanted to assess the preparation and experience of

music teachers at the college level and to ascertain what educational qualifications and

experience were most desired by college music administrators. Questionnaire responses

of music faculty members were compared with the responses of music administrators in

the same school. The researcher divided college music teachers into four disiplines: (1)

Music theory/composition, (2) music history/literature, (3) music education, and (4)

applied music. The sample returns included 225 full-time college music teachers and 84

college music administrative officers from NASM member institutions nationwide. The

sample was chosen from only those schools where the administrative officers had

previously agreed to participate.

Chrisman seemed to lose sight of his original purpose as he made no effort to

contrast the responses of faculty with those of their administrators. Instead, the

responses of both groups were integrated to give an overall description of the college
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music teacher. Thirty-seven percent of the sample had earned doctorates, 49% had

public school teaching experience, and more than 60% also taught outside of their

primary area of specialty. Teachers in all four areas rated a thorough background in

music theory, history, and applied music as essential background for a teaching career.

Many differences in the four teaching areas were reported in the findings,

however, most of these differences involve emphasis in the area of specialty. Theory

teachers valued experience in composing, applied music teachers valued soloist

experience, and prior teaching experience was considered valuable for those in music

education.

Chrisman recommended that students preparing to be college music teachers be

aware of the need to acquire pedagogical skills in more than one area. He also suggested

that graduate music programs offer more help in providing teaching experiences to those

who chose to prepare for a career in college teaching. Chrisman failed to show any

important differences in the four areas of college music teaching or to offer any

discrepancy in the views of faculty and administration. The study does offer a broad

description of the background and work load requirements of the 1962 college music

teacher. It is not certain, however, whether this same data would still apply more than

25 years later.

Rees (1984) also looked for differences between selected areas of specialization

in college music teaching. The discipline classifications for Rees' study were: (1)

music history/theory, (2) music education, and (3) performance. The three faculty

groups were compared regarding actual and preferred time devoted to job-related

activities, status achievement and institutional rewards, and satisfaction with the school

of music and its evaluation systems. The sample for the study was made up of 207

college music teachers from six western states. One hundred and thirteen

questionnaires, or just under 55%, were returned.
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Many differences were found between faculty members in the three areas with

regard to their teaching load. When comparing faculty loads in the three areas, it was

found that Theory/History faculty spent more time on the teaching of classes, music

education faculty spent more time advising student teachers, and performance faculty

spent more time performing and teaching private lessons. Beyond these differences,

information was given regarding the amount of time that faculty members would prefer

to spend in each activity. Respondents were asked whether they would like to spend

more time, about the same amount of time, less time, or not be involved with each

activity. Music education faculty spent an average of 5.4 hours per week on research,

but 84.2% of them wanted to spend more time on this activity. Performance faculty

spent an average of 7.1 hours per week preparing for solo recitals, but as many as 27.0%

would prefer not to be involved in this activity at all. Fifty-four percent of them did

want to spend more time preparing for recitals, but none of the music education faculty

(0%) wanted to spend more time this way.

The information on job and career satisfaction was obtained by having the

respondents answer 12 questions with a five item Likert scale of strongly agree to

strongly disagree. No significant differences were found among any of the three faculty

groups, yet music education faculty indicated slightly higher satisfaction with all 12

items. No discussion was provided of how these 12 items were chosen for the study or

why those in music education might have rated them higher. The satisfaction questions

related to salary, having the respect of administration, willingness to stay in their current

position, and whether the teachers thought it was an overall satisfying career choice.

Rees did not further interpret these data or deal with questions, such as why the

respondents in music education ranked higher in all areas of satisfaction.

Jones (1986) also investigated the satisfaction of college music teachers. His

study was limited to performance faculty only. The sample was chosen from doctoral
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granting NASM accredited schools nationwide. Six hundred and thirty-eight music

performance teachers were sent a 105 item questionnaire, 294 (less than 47%)

responded. The questionnaire contained items regarding degrees held, place of

education, satisfaction with colleagues, satisfaction with administration, and general

satisfaction with their career choice. The sample was divided into instrument categories

of keyboard, strings, brass, woodwind, percussion, and voice.

The premise of the study was that perfomance faculty were likely to have

problems with job satisfaction because the unique nature of their work made evaluation

by traditional means difficult. Jones felt that performance faculty were unfairly treated

in evaluation procedures because they did not conform to the traditional standards of

publishing and advanced degrees. He reasoned that this discriminatory treatment in

evaluation and promotion might lead to decreased job satisfaction. His methodology

sought to assess the degree of satisfaction performance faculty had with their fairness in

being evaluated. This evaluation satisfaction level would then be compared with their

overall job satisfaction. The premise, however, was not supported by the findings.

Rather, the researcher found that performance faculty were basically content with

university evaluation procedures. The results of the study were not reported in terms of

problems in evaluation versus job satisfaction. No significant differences in satisfaction

were found between faculty in the various instrument categories. Jones also found no

significant differences in satisfaction with regard to gender.

Jones concluded that performance teachers were "very satisfied" with their work

and that no significant problems in evaluation existed. The respondents reported being

satisfied with their colleagues, satisfied with administration, and satisfied with their

career choice. This finding agrees with the work of Rees (1984) and White (1964) but

once again does not explain how these teachers resolved the potential satisfaction
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problems that Jones pointed to in his premise. The findings dealt primarily with external

factors in assessing the overall satisfaction with career.

There is some question as to the degree of satisfaction indicated by the responses

in the above studies. Both Jones and Rees reported satisfaction responses near the

middle of the five point (Likert) scale and then concluded that music teaching was a

satisfying career. Neither study went far enough in explaining why some teachers may

have been more satisfied than others or in discerning between reasonable overall job

satisfaction and true enjoyment of the work. Certainly, problems such as extreme

differences in role perception, unfair evaluation procedures, or conflicts with

administration may lead to satisfaction problems in isolated instances. None of these

studies, however, demonstrated a wide ranging effect resulting from any of these

circumstances. And, while all of the studies seemed to confirm that music teachers

enjoyed a certain degree of job satisfaction, none of the studies have sufficiently dealt

with reasons for differences in satisfaction among those in performance, music

education, theory, and musicology.

Collectively, the studies on music teachers suggest some probable differences in

the perception of the college music teacher role. The Getzels-Guba model and other

satisfaction studies have shown that individual perceptions (predilections) are directly

related to intrinsic job satisfaction. Satisfaction studies have also shown age and

experience to be related to intrinsic satisfaction, and Chrisman, Rees, and Jones

purported that many differences existed between college music faculty in performance,

musicology/theory, and music education. Therefore, a review of the related literature

has indicated the need for the study of the following variables in college music teacher

research: 1) intrinsic satisfaction; 2) role identification; 3) prefered specialty; and 4)

age and experience.



CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between role

identification and intrinsic career satisfaction of college music teachers. A questionnaire

was utilized to assess perceived time spent on job responsibilities, individual

predilections toward those responsibilities, and identification with both the teacher and

musician roles. Intrinsic satisfaction was derived as a product of individual

predilections and the time spent on job responsibilities. This intrinsic satisfaction level

was then examined with regard to identification with musician and teacher roles.

Pilot Studies

Three pilot studies were conducted in order to develop, revise, and test the

research questionnaire. Specific questionnaire items were designed to assess each of the

research variables.

Developing the Questionnaire

An exploratory study was conducted in the Fall of 1987 to assist in the

questionnaire development. Initially, short answer and open ended questions were

constructed according to the methods and satisfaction indicators found in the related

literature. Eleven college music teachers were given this preliminary form of the

questionnaire. Respondents were asked to list all of their job responsibilities along with

the approximate weekly hours spent fulfilling them. They were also asked to indicate

their predilections for these job responsibilities by placing them in rank order. From

these initial responses, a tentative list of college music teacher job responsibilities was

compiled. This list was continually revised thoughout the pilot study process.

29
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Role identification questions were originally listed as inventory items.

Respondents were asked to revise the wording of these items to fit their particular

situation and to contribute their own items to the list. Additionally, three short answer

questions were included for respondents to provide their own role identification

wording. Items that were initially proposed in short answer and inventory format were

converted into multiple choice items for subsequent versions of the questionnaire.

Pilot Interviews

Nine informal follow-up interviews were conducted to assist in further

clarification and development of the questionnaire design. The following satisfaction

areas were explored in the interviews:

1. Identification with the teacher and musician roles;

2. job content;

3. individual predilection (personal preferences and areas of a college

teaching career that were considered most satisfying);

4. time they chose a music teaching career;

5. reasons they chose a music teaching career; and

6. differences in satisfaction over the course of a career.

Information gathered from these interviews and the preliminary open-ended

questionnaire was utilized in the development of a revised questionnaire. As a result of

the initial pilot study, job responsibility areas were chosen and clarified, multiple choice

questions were composed from the wording supplied by respondents, and several

unnecessary duplicate items were eliminated. The revised version of the questionnaire

(see appendix A) was narrowed down to 50 items including 5 demographic, 5 role

identification, 20 job content, and 20 corresponding individual predilection questions.
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Testing the Questionnaire

In the Fall of 1988, the revised questionnaire was sent to 23 college music

teachers. This second pilot study sample was chosen to represent college music teachers

from each area of specialization (9 performance, 6 music education, and 8

theory/history). The purpose was to further test for item clarity and to verify the

applicability of the revised questionnaire. The respondents were asked for write-in

comments regarding any confusion or uncertainties with the instrument. The resulting

data were used to test the coding and statistical procedures to be used in the main study.

This second sample included nine of the respondents from the first pilot study.

The results of their returns were utilized in a test-retest reliability correlation. Because

many of the items were in a new format in the second study, only those items which

appeared in similar form in both tests were analyzed. The Pearson Product Moment

correlation for 4 role identification items (6 usable respondents) was .95 and a perfect

correlation of 1.0 was found between all demographic questions (when one additional

year of age and experience was accounted for). Job content reliability was found to be a

.93 correlation (9 respondents). These results represent a relatively high test-retest

reliability of the pilot questionnaire (Roscoe, 1975; Weisberg & Bowen, 1977). Since

there was more than a year between the test and retest, these results also represented a

high coefficient of stability in the applicable variables. Respondents did not markedly

change their answers during the one year period. Individual predilection scores could

not be compared because a different format was utilized in each test. The revised

predilection format in the second questionnaire was more easily understood by the

respondents.
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Finalizing Format. Procediures. and Letters

In the Fall of 1989, the final version of the questionnaire was tested. Twenty

college music teachers from four California Universities were randomly selected from

the College Music Society listings and sent the questionnaire, cover letter, and an

additional request for write-in comments and suggestions for the study. Three weeks

later, the remaining nine non-respondents were sent an additional copy of the

questionnaire and a follow-up cover letter emphasizing the importance of their

participation. Five of them responded after the second letter for a total return of sixteen

out of twenty (80%).

All sixteen of the returns were completely and correctly filled out. One of the

respondents indicated that he was only a part time faculty member with the University.

A check of the College Music Society listings revealed that many part time and adjunct

faculty were not indicated as such, but listed along with the full time faculty. It was

therefore decided to add an additional screening question to the questionnaire so that

part time respondents could be easily identified and eliminated from the main study.

The questionnaire seemed to be clearly understood and accurately filled out by

the sixteen respondents. There were only a few write-in comments and most of these

were related to theoretical principles rather than the clarity of the questionnaire items.

Therefore, as a result of the third pilot study, only a few revisions were made to the

layout, the order of a two items was changed, and the part time screening question was

added.

The Main Study

The main study was conducted in the Spring semester of 1990. The fifty-item

questionnaires exploring each of the research variables were mailed to 332 randomly

selected college music teachers. Follow-up mailings and phone calls yielded a total

return of 277 completed questionnaires (83%).
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Researh Prblams

The first research problem was to determine the college music teacher's

perceived time devoted to job responsibilities. In the questionnaire, job responsibilities

were divided into three areas. The first area (items #11-15) contains administrative

responsibilities, such as grading assignments, preparation time, meetings, and advising

students. The second area (items #16-21) includes teaching load responsibilities, such as

teaching private and group lessons, lecture classes, seminar classes, directing ensembles,

advising thesis/dissertations, and supervising student teachers. The third area (items

#22-25) includes job related creative and scholarly activity such as professional reading,

research, practicing, and composing. The fourth area (items #26-30) includes

performing, directing ensemble performances, presenting research papers, publishing,

and attending (directing) workshops. In the first three areas the respondents were asked

to estimate the approximate time they spend per week on each of these job

responsibilities. For the fourth area, respondents were asked to estimate the number of

times per year that they participated in these activities.

The second research problem sought to assess college music teachers'

predilections toward their job responsibilities. Predilections were assessed by measuring

the amount of enjoyment associated with each of the tasks performed to fulfill the job

requirements. Each questionnaire item relating to job responsibilities contained a

corresponding predilection question. Respondents ranked from 1 -7 their enjoyment

(with I representing little enjoyment and 7 representing immense enjoyment) in

performing each part of their job content.

The third research problem was to assess the intrinsic satisfaction of the college

music teacher. Job responsibilities in each of the four areas were examined with respect

to their corresponding predilection score. Converting job responsibilities into

percentages of overall job content and then multiplying them by their corresponding
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predilection (see appendix F) yielded a total intrinsic satisfaction score between 1.00 and

7.00 for each respondent (Morse, 1953; Seashore & Taber, 1975). Sub-group scores

were also computed in the same manner for each of the three questionnaire subheadings

in job responsibilities. These areas were 1) administrative responsibilities satisfaction;

2) class load satisfaction; and 3) scholarly/creative activity satisfaction.

The fourth research problem was to assess the role identification of the college

music teacher with regard to the roles of teacher and musician. Five questionnaire items

(#6-10) were designed to assess whether the respondents aligned themselves more with

the teacher or the musician role.

The fifth research problem was to assess the primary teaching area of each

respondent. Studies (Chrisman, 1962; Rees, 1984) have determined that college music

teachers can be divided into three distinctly different areas of specialty: 1)

performance, 2) music education, and 3) music theory/musicology. Questionnaire item

#1 was designed to assess which of these specialties was the primary teaching area of

each respondent.

In the next chapter, the data are presented in terms of each of these areas of

investigation. Role indentification responses are reported for each specialty area.

Preferred specialty areas are analyzed for differences in intrinsic satisfaction scores.

Intrinsic satisfaction scores are compared with role identification scores and specialty

areas.

Researchers have found age and experience to be correlates of job satisfaction

(Rees, 1984; Saleh & Otis; 1976; Seashore & Taber, 1975). Four questionnaire items

(#2-5) were designed to assess the age and experience of the respondents. These

variables were utilized in the treatment of the data to examine their possible effect on

intrinsic satisfaction scores. Analysis of variance tests were conducted to determine the
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relationship between the age and experience variables and mean intrinsic satisfaction

scores.

nh Sample

The sample was drawn from doctorate granting music departments that are

accredited by the National Association of Schools of Music (NASM). The 1988 NASM

membership directory indicated 60 qualifying music departments averaging 50 full-time

faculty members each for a total population of approximately 3,000 college music

teachers. The University of North Texas was eliminated from the list of qualifying

schools because many of the faculty were aware of or had participated in the

development of the study. The sample was drawn from the remaining 59 qualifying

schools (see Appendix E).

Research practice and method books (Babbie, 1986; Roscoe, 1975; Warwick &

Lininger, 1975; Weisberg & Bowen, 1977) recommend a random sample of N=300 for

a total population of this size (3000 college music teachers in qualifying institutions).

Because of some potential problems with the accuracy of the College Music Society

directory and the typical low response rate in other studies of this nature (Chrisman,

1962; Jones,1986; Moller, 1981; Rees, 1984; White; 1964), it was decided that an

additional 100 names be added to the sample to insure an adequate number of returns for

statistical treatment. Therefore, a national sample size of N=400 was selected for the

study. The 1988-90 College Music Society directory was consulted for a current list of

full-time music faculty. The sample was chosen by applying a table of random numbers

to the alphabetical listings.

Yerifing he Sample

After the initial mailing, 13 letters were returned by the schools with various

explanations for departed or deceased faculty members. To verify these returns and to
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update the accuracy of the sample, an attempt was made to contact the music office of

the 59 qualifying music schools. Four of the schools contacted were particularly out of

date in their College Music Society listings. Phone calls to 41 of the schools revealed

that 48 (12%) of the subjects were no longer with their respective University. Of these

48, four were deceased, eight had retired, and 36 had left for other reasons. An

additional 13 were found to be on leave and were unavailable for contact. Seven of the

400 chosen for the sample turned out to be part time faculty and were therefore

eliminated from the study. Thus, a total of 68 (17%), of the subjects chosen for the

sample were found to be unusable because of the inaccuracy of the current CMS

directory. Therefore, the original sample of N=400 was adjusted to reflect a total

corrected sample of N=332 current full time college music teachers available for the

study (see Table 1).

TABLE I

UNUSABLE LISTINGS IN CMS DIRECTORY

REASON ELIMINATED N PERCENT
FROM SAMPLE

Part time 7 2%

Sabbatical 13 3%

Deceased 8 2%

Retired 4 1%

Left Position 36 9%

TOTALS 68 17%

Mailing procedures

The questionnaire was distributed in accordance with procedures outlined in

Babbie (1986), Parten (1950), and Warwick & Lininger (1975). Return envelopes were

Ro - omaum I I'---.- -
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coded to keep track of respondents. First, the questionnaire was mailed individually to

all faculty members in the sample (see Appendix B). One week later a follow up

postcard was sent thanking them and encouraging a response. Two weeks after the

postcard an additional questionnaire was sent to all non-respondents. Finally, six weeks

after the initial mailing a third copy of the questionnaire was sent to the remaining non-

respondents.

After twelve weeks an attempt was made to contact non-respondents and take

responses over the phone. Twenty of the 73 non-respondents were reached by phone.

Sixteen of them answered the questions by phone, four refused to participate on grounds

that they were too busy.

The Reus

The return envelopes included with the questionnaire were coded in order to

identify respondents. All respondents were removed from the master list for follow-up

mailings. The majority of responses came after the first mailing, with a smaller return

after each follow-up letter. After fourteen weeks of mail returns and phone responses,

the study was concluded with a total return of 277 out of 332 (83%).

TABLE 2

RETURNS PER MAILING

MAILING No. of Weeks N PERCENT

First mailing/post card 4 weeks 147 44%
Second mailing/post card 7 weeks 61 18%
Third mailing 14 weeks 53 16%
Phone last 2 weeks 16 5%
Total response 14 weeks 277 83%
non-response 55 17%
TOTA L 332 100%

m
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Respondents were asked to supply their address on the return envelope if they

wished to receive a summary of the study results. About half of the respondents

requested this information.

Double RetuMs

Due to the national scope of the sample and the slow mail turnaround time from

coast to coast, several of the respondents received follow-up mailings after completing

and returning the questionnaire. Because of this crossing in the mail, twenty-two of the

respondents actually returned two copies of the questionnaire. In each case the second

response was discarded and the resulting data were not utilized in the main study.

Intervjew

Twenty respondents were selected for follow-up interviews based on their

responses to questionnaire items. The interview sample was chosen to be representative

of the three areas of specialization, diverse role identification, and both high and low

intrinsic satisfaction ratings. The interview sample contained eleven in performance,

five in musicology/theory, and four in music education.

The interviews consisted of role identification items and guided follow-up

questions from the six areas explored in the pilot study (see p. 32) and verification and

clarification of their answers to questionnaire items. Emphasis was given to questions

relating to adjustments of job content and predilections in a college music teaching

career.

rutaen of the Data

Intrinsic satisfaction scores were calculated as a function of time spent and

predilection for job responsibilities. Yearly activities (performance, papers,

publications, and workshops) were eliminated from the intrinsic satisfaction calculations
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because interviews revealed that the time spent on these activities was largely

represented in the weekly scholarly/creative activities section (items #22 - 25). For

example, the time spent on a performance or publication was largely in the preparation

for the event and could be indicated by research, professional reading, composing, or

practicing hours. Thus, these activities did not by themselves represent a substantial

amount of job responsibilities time, but rather the culmination of an activity previously

represented by time spent on weekly scholarly/creative pursuits. Because of these

differences in interpretation and treatment, yearly activities were not included along with

weekly hours when computing total time spent or total satisfaction scores.

The total intrinsic satisfaction score for each individual is a weighted score that

takes into account not only the enjoyment, but also the amount of time spent on each

activity. Thus, an activity that requires a large amount of time carries more weight in

the total intrinsic satisfaction score. The intrinsic satisfaction score is calculated by

multiplying the enjoyment of each item by the amount of time spent. The sum of all

these weighted totals is then divided by the total weekly time spent by the individual to

yield a weighted average enjoyment level which includes all weekly job responsibilities.

Intrinsic satisfaction scores were calculated as weighted scores with the formula

(predilection A x time spent A) + (predilection B x time spent B) etc..., divided by (time

spent A + time spent B, etc...). For a complete example of this calculation refer to

appendix F. This process was utilized to yield four intrinsic satisfaction scores (1.00 -

7. 00) for each respondent: (1) administrative responsibilities satisfaction, (2) teaching

responsibilities satisfaction, (3) creative and scholarly activities satisfaction, and (4) a

total intrinsic satisfaction score.

Responses to role identification items were recorded by assigning the number 1

for identification with music subject matter and 3 for identification with the teacher role.

The number 2 was used to represent "equally both" in items #6, 8, 9, and 10, and
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"college professor" for item #7. This numerical coding procedure enabled the

calculation of a composite role identification score for each respondent. Averaging the

five role identification entries yielded a consolidated mean role identification score (1.0 -

3.0). This consolidated score is representative of respondent's answers to all five role

identification items, therefore, a score of 1.0 would represent a respondent with all five

answers with music career identification. A score of 3.0 would represent all answers

aligned with the the teacher role. A 1.4 score could indicate an average of three music

career responses and two of central tendency.

The responses to role identification items were divided into three sections (at 1.5

and 2.3) so that comparisons could be made between those with several answers in the

teaching or musician role identification. Thus, respondents with a consolidated role

identification score of less than 1.5 were considered to have strong musician role

identification. Those subjects with a consolidated score greater than 2.3 were

considered to have more teacher role identification.

Responses from the questionnaire were entered into a Lotus 1, 2, 3 data base.

Intrinsic satisfaction scores and role identification means were calculated with the afore

mentioned formulas. The data were then converted and analyzed with a standard

statistical package (SAS). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were run comparing the

variables of intrinsic satisfaction, role identification, prefered specialty area, and age and
experience. Comparitive statistic for all of the study variables are reported in chapter

four. Item distributions for the entire questionnaire are presented in appendix C.



CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION OF DATA

The purpose of the study was to examine the relationship between role

identification and intrinsic career satisfaction of college music teachers. The data were

collected by questionnaire and phone interviews from a national sample of 332 college

music teachers from NASM doctoral granting programs in the Spring semester of 1990.

The return was 277 (83%). The results are presented in the order in which the research

problems were posed. The research problems were the assessment of 1) intrinsic

satisfaction (as a function of time spent and predilection for job responsibilities); 2)

role identification with the teacher and musician roles; 3) preferred area of specialty;

4) the relationship between role identification and intrinsic satisfaction; 5) age and

teaching experience; and 6) the relationship between specialty, age, experience, and

intrinsic satisfaction.

Time Spent on Job Responsibilities

Table 3 illustrates the total average of weekly time spent by the respondents on

teaching and administrative duties and scholarlty/creative activities (N=27 1). Three

respondents did not complete this portion of the questionnaire and three more answered

this section only in part. It can be seen from the table that respondents spent roughly

one third of their time in each of the three areas of job responsibility, administrative,

teaching class load, and scholarly/creative activity.

Table 5 includes a further breakdown of weekly time spent on each of the

specific job responsibilities in the questionnaire. This table indicates the number of

41
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respondents involved in each specific responsibility and the average time spent on the

activity by those involved. The vast majority of respondents indicated involvement with

administrative activities. The fewest number of respondents indicated their involvement

with composing, group instruction classes, and supervising student teachers.

TABLE 3

TOTAL WEEKLY TIME SPENT ON JOB RESPONSIBILITIES
JOB RESPONSIBILIES MEAN TIME (HRS./WK) PERCENTAGE
administrative responsibilities 14.83 (31%)
class load/teaching responsibilities 16.42 (35%)
scholarly/creative activity 116.14 (34%)
TOTAL 47.39 (100%)

Even though some scholarly/creative activities such as performing and

publishing cannot be measured in terms of hours per week, they were included in the job

responsibilities section and respondents were asked to rate their involvement by tan

estimated number of times per year. Table 5 represents the amount of these yearly

activities. The rather large discrepancy between the mean and the median in items 26

and 27 occurs because a few of the respondents indicated an extremely high number

(200-350) of times per year on these items. A few of the respondents clarified these

large numbers by indicating that they were not job responsibilities, but outside activities

(i.e. church, symphony). In the follow-up interview, one respondent explained his 125

performances a year as a member of his church choir that performs at two or three

services per week. The vast majority of the time spent on a performance or publication

was in the preparation for the event and could be indicated by research, professional

reading, composing, or practicing hours (Table 4). Thus, these activities did not by

themselves represent a substantial amount of job responsibilities time, but rather the
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culmination of an activity previously represented by time spent on weekly

scholarly/creative pursuits.

TABLE 4

TIME SPENT ON JOB RESPONSIBILITIES BY ITEM
ITEM# JOB RESPONSIBILITY N MEAN (hrs/wk)

administrative responsibilities

11. grading papers 228 3.54
12. class preparation 240 7.01
13. counsel/advising 240 3.53
14. meetings 253 3.05

class load responsibilities

15. private lessons 183 11.13
16. lecture classes 203 4.74
17. seminar classes 141 2.51
18. direct ensembles 117 4.70
19. group instruction 66 2.59
20. thesis/dissertation 156 2.25
21. student teachers 73 2.62

scholarly/creative activities - weekly

22. practicing 200 10.31
23. composing 64 5.39
24. prof. reading 225 4.23
25. research 179 6.21

TABLE

NUMBER OF TIMES FOR YEARLY SCHOLARLY/CREATIVE ACTIVITIES
ITEM# JOB RESPONSIBILITY N MEDIAN MEAN (TIMES/YR)
26. direct performance 134 4 10.38
27. perform 186 2 20.27
28. publish 147 1 3.69
29. present papers 102 2 2.09
30. workshops 204 2 3.21
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Predilections for Job Responsibilities

Respondents were asked to rate their enjoyment of each job responsibility on a

scale of 1 - 7, with I representing little enjoyment, 4 moderate enjoyment, and 7

representing immense enjoyment. The relative enjoyment of each item is then combine

into a predilection profile for each individual indicating their overall preference for job

responsibilities. Of the 277 respondents, two did not complete the enjoyment section of

the questionnaire, and three more did so only partially. Table 6 illustrates the overall

mean predilection scores for the 20 areas of job responsibility. The predilection mean

reported is only indicative of overall preferences for job responsibilities. It does not

represent predilections for individuals since the respondents were only involved in some

of these activities as related to their personal job requirements. Complete frequencies of

enjoyment responses can be found in appendix C. Table 6 illustrates that

scholarly/creative activities generally exhibited higher predilection ratings while lower

ratings are indicated for administrative job responsibilities. Two of these administrative

responsibilities, grading papers and meetings, clearly stand out from the others as they

are the only items that represent less than moderate enjoyment.

Follow-up interviews confirmed this lesser enjoyment of administrative

responsibilities. Nineteen out of the twenty interviewees mentioned administrative

duties as their least favorite aspect of the job. Politics, meetings, and paper work were

the most frequently mentioned areas of least satisfaction.

Intrinsic Satisfaction

The total intrinsic satisfaction score for each individual is a further variable that

is calculated as a weighted score that takes into account not only the enjoyment, but also

the amount of time spent on each activity (see p. 44). Thus, these intrinsic satisfaction

scores were derived from the combined responses on the questionnaire to both the time
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spent and the predilection for job responsibilities. Intrinsic satisfaction scores were

calculated for each individual on each of the sub-groupings of administrative

responsibilities, class load responsibilities, and scholarly/creative activities in addition to

the total intrinsic satisfaction score (TISS).

TABLE 6

PREDILECTION F

ITEM# JOB RESPONSIBILITY
administrative responsibilities

11. grading papers
12. class preparation
13. counsel/advising
14. meetings

class load responsibilities
15. private lessons
16. lecture classes
17. seminar classes
18. direct ensembles
19. group instruction
20. thesis/dissertation
21. student teachers

scholarly/creative activities - weekly
22. practicing
23. composing
24. prof. reading
25. research

yearly activities
26. direct performance
27. perform
28. publish
29. present papers
30. workshops

OR JOB RESPONSIBILITIES

MEAN N PERCENTAGE

2.87
4.84
5.19
2.77

5.74
5.83
6.27
6.19
5.15
4.98
4.83

5.98
5.75
5.77
5.97

6.41
6.24
5.64
5.55
5.53

229
241
243
254

181
198
143
118
67

158
72

192
60

219
174

130
178
142
100
191

83%
87%
88%
92%

65%
71%
52%
43%
24%
57%
26%

69%
22%
79%
63%

47%
64%
51%
36%
69%

Table 7 presents the derived intrinsic satisfaction scores for the respondents.

Individual satisfaction scores were eliminated from the computation if they failed to
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indicate at least one response in all three of the job responsibility areas. Because some

of the questionnaires were incomplete in either the enjoyment or time spent section, the

number of usable responses in computing these averages was N=263. Greatest

satisfaction overall was represented by scholarly/creative activity. The least amont of

satisfaction was found in administrative activities. The average TISS for all respondents

was 5.46 (on a scale of 1 - 7) and therefore represents about halfway between moderate

and immense enjoyment.

TABLE7

WEIGHTED INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SCORE AVERAGES

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES WEIGHTED MEAN*

administrative responsibilities 4.42

class load/teaching responsibilities 5.89

scholarly/creative activity 5.99
TOTAL INTRINSIC SATISFACTION (TISS) 5.46
* This is not average enjoyment, these scores were derived as a product of predilection
and time spent.

Role Identification

The five role identification items in the questionnaire assessed whether the

respondents identified more with the music profession or the teaching profession. The

five items were designed to look at different aspects of role identification as outlined in

the related literature. When responses to role identification items are consolidated, the

resulting average reflects the combined responses to all five role identification items.

This consolidated score is representative of respondent's answers to all five role

identification items (refer to p. 42 for computation).

Table 8 illustrates the frequency distrtibution of these consolidated role

identification scores. An overview of the consolidated role identification scores
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indicates that the frequencies resemble a normal curve with the center (at 1.8) closer to

identification with music than teaching. As indicated in Table 8, thirty-three percent

responded with three or more answers toward the music profession role identification

(1.4 or less). Fourteen percent of the repondents answered two or more questions

toward the teacher role (2.4 or more). The majority of respondents (56%) indicated

more identification with subject matter. Only 29% placed themselves more with the

teacher role. Overall, college music teachers seem to identify more with the "musician"

label than with the teacher role.

TABLE 8
ROLE IDENTIFICATION ITEMS CONSOLIDATED SCORE

LEVEL OF ROLE ID N PERCENTAGE
1.0 Subject Identification 9 3%
1.2 18 7%
1.4 21 8%
1.6 43 16%
1.8 61 22%
2.0 Equally Both 45 16%
2.2 41 15%
2.4 25 9%
2.6 8 3%
2.8 5 2%
3.0 Teacher Identification 1 0%
TOTALS 277 100%

The frequency of responses to the five role identification items can be found in

Appendix C. Although the majority of respondents in each item indicated an

identification with both roles, fifteen percent chose to identify more with the teaching

profession, and seventeen percent more with the music profession (item #6). When

given the choice of identifying with music teachers, college professors, or musicians, the
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majority of the respondents (52%) indicated an identification more with musicians than

the other two roles (item #7). Twenty percent chose the college music teaching

profession because of an interest in musical pursuits, while fourteen percent chose the

profession primarily for an interest in teaching (item #8). When asked about their

primary interest, nineteen percent indicated an interest primarily in music, while only

eight percent indicated a stronger interest in students (item #9). In choosing the

profession, twenty-seven percent did so more for an interest in music, while thirteen

percent did so more for an interest in teaching (item #10). These specific responses to

role identification items further illustrate the overall trend for college music teachers to

identify more with the subject matter than with the teacher role.

TABLE 9

PREFERRED AREA OF SPECIALTY

SPECIALTY N PERCENTAGE

performance 171 62%

hist/theory 51 18%

music ed. 46 17%

other 8 3%

no response 1 0%*

TOTALS 277 100%

*all percentages have been rounded to the nearest whole number.

Preferred Specialty Area

While it is common for music professors to teach in more than one area, the

object of assessing the respondent's primary area of specialty was to identify their

preferred specialty, not their actual teaching areas (assessed later in job responsibilities

section). Therefore, for purposes of identity and preference, the response did not assess

all of the teaching areas for each respondent, but only the area they considered to be

their primary specialty. Table 9 indicates that the majority of respondents (62%)
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identified performance as their specialty. Only eight (3%) of the 277 respondents

marked more than one area as their primary specialty.

Relationship between Role Identification
and Intrinsic Satisfaction

Intrinsic satisfaction scores and role identification responses were compared to

indicate differences in satisfaction among those with contrasting responses to role

identification items. Table 10 displays the mean intrinsic satisfaction scores for those

with differing role identification responses. The role identification profile utilized in

these computations is derived from the consolidated role identification scores (see Table

8).

TABLE 10

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION

SUBGROUPS BY ROLE IDENTIFICATION CONSOLIDATED RESPONSE

ROLE ID N PERCENT INTRINSIC SATISFACTION
ADMIN. TEACH. SCHOL. TOTAL

Teacher ID 43 16% 4.69*(1.27) 5.99(1.37) 5.83(1.44) 5.46(1.12)

Both ID 182 69% 4.18*(1.41) 5.93(1.46) 6.00(1.57) 5.49(1.18)

Musician ID 38 14% 3.43*(1.35) 5.26*(1.31) 5.92(1.51) 5.12(1.11)

TOTALS 263 100% 4.13(1.37) 5.83(1.41) 5.96(1.50) 5.43(1.17)

* Scheffe' F-test indicates significantly different mean score.

Table 10 illustrates the differences in satisfaction between those respondents who

chose several answers aligned more with either the teacher or the musician role. As

indicated in the Table, the mean intrinsic satisfaction scores of those with a strong

"musician" role identity are lower than average in every satisfaction category.

Respondents with the teacher identity indicated higher than average administrative,

teaching, and overall intrinsic satisfaction mean scores. Table 11 presents the analyses



of variance calculations for the relationship between role identification and intrinsic

satisfaction. The intrinsic satisfaction mean scores of those indicating a "musician" role

identification were significantly lower in both administrative and teaching

responsibilities. Those who indicated more identification with the musician role were

found to have significantly less satisfaction with administrative responsibilities and

teaching responsibilities. They also indicated less overall intrinsic satisfaction.

TABLE I1I

ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS
WITH ROLE IDENTIFICATION CONSOLIDATED RESPONSE

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability

ADMIN. 33.46 16.73 2 8.89 <.001*
TEACH. 16.58 8.29 2 4.16 .02*
SCHOL. 1.02 0.51 2 0.23 .80
TOTAL 4.77 2.38 2 1.75 .17Signficant

The previous tables (10 & 11) indicate the significant relationship between role
identification composite scores and intrinsic satisfaction means. Significant differences

in administrative and teaching satisfaction are found between the groupings when

responses to several role identification items are combined. Table 12 represents the
further breakdown of these differences by individual role identification items. Three of
the role identification items were found to be related to significant differences in
administrative responsibilities (grading papers, advising students, preparation time, and

meetings) satisfaction. The strongest individual relationship to intrinsic satisfaction was

in the item relating to interest in subject area or working with students. Respondents
indicating more interest in their subject area were significantly different in
administrative satisfaction, teaching satisfaction, and overall intrinsic career satisfaction.
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Significant role identification item differences are illustrated in Table 12. Further

reporting of the satisfaction means and analyses of variance of these role identification

items are included in Tables 13-18.

TABLE 12

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN RESPONSES TO ROLE IDENTIFICATION

ITEMS AND INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SCORES

ROLE ID PROBABILITY OF DIFFERENCES IN
SATISFACTION

ADMIN. TEACH. TOTAL
Identification with musicians,
teachers, or college professors .02 NS* NS

Reason for career choice,
teaching or music pursuits <.01 NS NS

Interest in subject area or
working with students <.01 <.01 .04

* NS (not significant)

Tables 13 and 14 represent differences in satisfaction among those that identify

more with musicians, music teachers, or other college professors. Respondents

indicating these identifications were found to be significantly different in administrative

responsibilities satisfaction. The majority of the respondents (51%) who had indicated

they identified more with musicians than with the other two groups were found to be

significantly less satisfied with administrative responsibilities. Respondents that

identified more with music teachers indicated higher administrative satisfaction,

teaching satisfaction, and overall intrinsic satisfation.
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TABLE 13

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION

SUBGROUPS BY IDENTIFICATION WITH MUSICIANS/MUSIC

TEACHERS/COLLEGE PROFESSORS

ROLE ID N PERCENT INTRINSIC SATISFACTION MEANS
ADMIN. TEACH. SCHOL. TOTAL

Music teach. 56 21% 4.50(1.39) 6.05(1.43) 5.88(1.56) 5.54(1.16)

College Prof. 73 28% 4.25(1.36) 5.76(1.46) 6.12(1.49) 5.40(1.19)

Musicians 133 51% 3.90*(1.33) 5.77(1.40) 5.90(1.46) 5.39(1.11)
TOTALS 262 100% 4.13(1.39) 5.83(1.43) 5.96(1.50) 5.43(1.17)
* Scheffe' F-test indicates significantly different means.

TABLE 14
ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS

BY IDENTIFICATION WITH MUSICIANS/MUSIC TEACHERS/COLLEGE

PROFESSORS

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability

ADMIN. 19.86 6.62 3 3.41 .02*
TEACH. 3.52 1.17 3 0.57 .63
SCHOL. 3.49 1.16 3 0.52 .67
TOTAL 2.01 0.67 3 0.49 .69
* Significant

Tables 15 and 16 illustrate the differences in satisfaction among those who

indicated more interest in musical pursuits or teaching music in choosing a college

teaching career. Those that indicated an interest more with musical pursuits were again

found to be significantly less satisfied with administrative job responsibilities. Again,
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although not statistically significant, those interested more in musical pursuits indicated

the highest scholarly/creative satisfaction and the lowest overall intrinsic satisfaction.

TABLE 15
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION

SUBGROUPS BY REASON FOR CAREER CHOICE RESPONSE

ROLE ID N PERCENT INTRINSIC SATISFACTION MEANS
ADMIN. TEACH. SCHOL. TOTALInterest in

teaching 38 15% 4.49(1.32) 5.83(1.45) 5.89(1.56) 5.38(1.11)

Both 171 66% 4.21(1.41) 5.91(1.37) 5.94(1.61) 5.48(1.10)

Interest in
musical pursuits 52 20% 3.56*(1.36) 5.54(1.40)

TOTALS 261 100% 4.13(1.39) 5.83(1.43)
* Scheffe' F-test indicates significantly different means.

6.03(1.47)

5.96(l.50)
5.96(1.50) 5.43(1.17)

5.26(1.18)

5.43(l.17)

TABLE 16
ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS

BY REASON FOR CAREER CHOICE

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability
ADMIN. 23.64 7.88 3 4.09 <.01*
TEACH. 7.14 2.38 3 1.17 .32
SCHOL. 2.67 0.89 3 0.40 .76
TOTA L 2.47 0.82 3 0.60 .62

* Significant

Tables 17 and 18 display the differences in satisfaction among those indicating

interest leaning toward students or music subject matter. Those indicating more interest

in subject matter were found to be significantly less intrinsically satisfied. They also

"Nowomwmmmwmnwm
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indicated significantly less satisfaction with administrative and teaching responsibilities.

The small number of respondents (8%) that indicated more interest in working with

students were found to exhibit the highest intrinsic satisfaction mean scores in all areas.

TABLE 17
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION

SUBGROUPS BY INTEREST IN SUBJECT AREA OR WORKING WITH
STUDENTS

ROLE ID N PERCENT INTRINSIC SATISFACTION MEANS
ADMIN. TEACH. SCHOL. TOTAL

Working with
Students 20 8% 4.71*(1.33) 6.20(1.43) 6.01(1.52) 5.54(1.11

Both 191 73% 4.22*(1.37) 5.94(1.38) 6.00(1.45) 5.52(1.18

Prefer
Subject Area 52 20% 3.57*(1.42) 5.29*(1.50) 5.79(1.44) 5.05*(1.2

TOTALS 263 100% 4.13(1.38) 5.83(1.40) 5.96(1.50) 5.43(1.16
* Scheffe' F-test indicates significantly different means.

TABLE 18

ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS

WITH INTEREST IN SUBJECT AREA OR WORKING WITH STUDENTS

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability

ADMIN. 24.44 12.22 2 6.38 <.01*

TEACH. 19.91 9.95 2 5.03 <.01*

SCHOL. 1.86 0.93 2 0.42 .66

TOTAL 9.10 4.55 2 3.39 .04*

* Significant

Satisfaction means and ANOVAs for the other two role identification items can

be found in Tables 31 - 34 in Appendix C. Although no significant relationships were
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found with these items, again those individuals indicating more interest in a "musician"

career represented the lowest satisfaction in administrative and teaching responsibilities.

When the effects of these variables are added to the other role identification items to

form a composite score, significant differences in administrative and teaching

responsibilities were noted.

Tables 10 - 18, when taken as a whole, clearly and consistantly demonstrate the

significant relationship between role identification and intrinsic satisfaction. Those that

identify more with the musician role were found to be significantly less satisfied with

administrative responsibilities. "Musicians" were also significantly less satisfied with

teaching responsibilities (Tables 10 and 17). Overall intrinsic satisfaction is generally

lower for those who identify more with the musician role (Table 14). When comparing

only respondents who indicated more identification with the teacher role and those

indicating more identification with the musician role, "teachers" ranked higher in

satisfaction than "musicians" in every category except scholary/creative activity.

Follow-up interviews with the respondents also reflected this difference in

satisfaction. Respondents citing an identification with the "teacher" role indicated that

they more equally valued many aspects of their position. Especially those who indicated

"equally both" expressed an enjoyment of the "combination of teaching and musical

pursuits". Respondents indicating more identification with the musician role were prone

to express there highest career satisfaction in terms of their individual composing,

performing, or research.

When asked to identify the most satisfying aspect of their position, those with
role identification more toward the teacher role expressed enjoyment in terms of "seeing

students go on and succeed" and "making students into better teachers and musicians".

Those with role identification more toward the musician role indicated their highest

satisfaction with conducting, performance, and publications.
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Relationship between Preferred Area of
Specialty and Intrinsic Satisfaction

Table 19 displays the mean intrinsic satisfaction scores of those indicating a

specialty in performance, history/theory, and music education. Table 20 contains the

analysis of variance data for the comparison of these variables. No significant

differences in satisfaction were found between members of these groups. There was no

relationship found between primary area of specialty and intrinsic satisfaction.

TABLE 19

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION

SUBGROUPS BY SPECIALTY

SPECIALTY N PERCENT MEAN INTRINSIC SATISFACTION
ADMIN. TEACH. SCHOL. TOTAL

Performance 160 63% 4.03(1.39) 5.84(1.45) 5.88(1.57) 5.44(1.17)

Hist/Theory 49 19% 4.27(1.44) 5.88(1.36) 6.24(1.39) 5.48(1.179

Music Ed. 45 18% 4.26(1.40) 5.71(1.43) 5.87(1.44) 5.26(1.22)

TOTALS 254 100% 4.13 (1.42) 5.83(1.44) 5.96(1.50) 5.43(1.18)

TABLE 20

ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS

WITH SPECIALTY

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability

ADMIN.

TEACH.

SCHOL.

TOTAL

5.06

1.34

6.95

1,77

1.26

0.33

1.74

0.44

4

4

4

4

0.63

0.16

0.78

0.32

.64

.95

.54

.86
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Relationship between Role Identification
and Preferred Specialty Area

Generally, those in performance identify more with the musician role, and

those in music education identify more with teaching role. Table 21 shows the

percentage of respondents in each specialty that selected each of the specific role

identification responses. Item #6 indicates that 25% of those in performance as opposed

to only 6% of those in music education consider themselves more in the music

profession. In item #7 the majority (55%) of music education respondents indicated an

identification with music teachers, while the majority (68%) of those in performance

indicated an identification more with musicians. Music history/theory respondents

(51%) aligned themselves more with other college professors.

The percentages reported in role identification item #8 illustrate that more

respondents in music education were found to have entered a college music career

because of their interest in teaching. Item #10 depicts the percentage differences

between the respondent's area of specialty and their interest in choosing a college

teaching career. Many more of those in music education entered college music teaching

because of their interest in teaching, and fewer because of their primary interest in

musical pursuits.

TABLE 21

PERCENTAGE RESPONSEON ROLE IDENTIFICATION ITEMS BY SPECIALTY

6. IDENTIFICATION WITH MUSIC OR TEACHING PROFESSION:

RESPONSE PERFORMANCE HIST/THEO. MUSIC ED.

music profession 25% 14% 6%

teaching profession 6% 33% 29%

-qaly both 69% 52% 65%

TOTALS 100% 100% 100%
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7. IDENTIFICATION WITH MUSICIANS, TEACHERS, OR COLLEGE

PROFESSORS:

RESPONSE PERFORMANCE HIST/THEO. MUSIC ED.

music teachers 15% 8% 55%

college professors 17% 51% 30%

musicians_68% 41% 15%

TOTALS 100% 100% 100%

8. REASON FOR CAREER CHOICE:

RESPONSE PERFORMANCE HIST/THEO. MUSIC ED.

interest in teaching 8% 16% 36%

enjoy music pursuits 22% 23% 13%

-equally both- 70% 61% 50%
TOTALS 100% 100% 100%

9. INTEREST IN SUBJECT AREA OR WORKING WITH STUDENTS:

RESPONSE PERFORMANCE HIST/THEO. MUSIC ED.

music 19% 29% 15%

students 8% 6% 11%

equally both 73% 65% 74%

TOTALS 100% 100% 100%

10. INTEREST IN ACTIVITY OF TEACHING OR MUSICAL INVOLVEMENT:

RESPONSE PERFORMANCE HIST/THEO. MUSIC ED.

teaching 7% 12% 39%

music 31% 32% 11%

-ajally both_62% 55% 50%

TOTALS 100% 100% 100%
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Tables 21 indicates a small but somewhat consistent relationship between role
identification responses and area of specialty. In general, those in performance tend to
identify less with the teacher role. Although there is clearly some relationship between
role identification and area of specialty, it is the role identification variable, and not the
specialty of the respondents that shares a significant relationship with intrinsic

satisfaction (Tables 10 - 20).

Relationship between Age/Experience
and Intrinsic Satisfaction

The demographic categories of age and teaching experience were included in the
questionnaire to check for their influence on intrinsic satisfaction. The majority of the
respondents (58%) were 45 years or older and 80 percent had been teaching for 11 or
more years. Only 39 percent of the respondents had public school teaching experience.

TABLE 22
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION

SUBGROUPS BY AGE

AGE N PERCENT INTRINSIC SATISFACTION MEANS
ADMIN. TEACH. SCHOL. TOTAL

under 35 18 7% 4.64(1.33) 5.80(1.37) 5.84(1.52) 5.71(1.11)
35 - 44 96 35% 3.86(1.47) 5.83(1.48) 6.01(1.48) 5.38(1.16)
45 - 54 83 30% 4.24(1.41) 5.98(1.50) 5.93(1.53) 5.49(1.21)
55 - 64 66 24% 4.05(1.43) 5.52(1.34) 5.94(1.60) 5.24(1.14)
65 and over 10 4% 5.00(1.41) 6.65(1.39) 6.62(1.46) 6.22(1.22)
no response

TOTALS

4 1%

277 100% 4.13(1.40) 5.83(1.43) 5.96(1.49) 5.43(1.17)

Analysis of variance tests were run to examine the relationship between age and

teaching experience and intrinsic satisfaction. Tables 22 - 29 indicate no significant

differences between satisfaction and age, total years in teaching, years in current

I -- I - - - - N -I I -If
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position, or public school experience. While no significant relationships can be seen, the

tables tend to support the notion that satisfaction is highest at the beginning and again

near the end of a career, with somewhat less satisfaction indicated in the middle years.

TABLE 23

ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS

WITH AGE

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability

ADMIN. 23.70 3.39 7 1.73 .10

TEACH. 15.94 2.28 7 1.12 .35

SCHOL. 17.53 2.50 7 1.13 .34

TOTAL 10.69 1.53 7 1.12 .35

TABLE 24

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION

SUBGROUPS BY YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION

YEARS N PERCENT INTRINSIC SATISFACTION MEANS
ADMIN. TEACH. SCHOL. TOTAL

1-5 years 71 26 % 4.06(1.37) 5.84(1.36) 6.09(1.53) 5.52(1.23)

6-10 years 56 20 % 3.85(1.33) 5.44(1.42) 5.72(1.48) 5.19(1.13)

11-15 yrs 47 17 % 4.26(1.46) 6.16(1.45) 6.12(1.54) 5.55(1.08)

16-20 yrs 42 15 % 4.16(1.50) 5.93(1.51) 5.94(1.46) 5.40(1.31)

.21____ _53_ 19% 4.36(1.39) 5.83(1.42) 5.92(1.44) 5.46(1.18)

TOTALS 277 100% 4.13(1.41) 5.83(1.42) 5.96(1.50) 5.43(1.17)
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................. ABLE 25

ANA]LYSES OF VARIANCE OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS

WITH YEARS IN CURRENT POSITION

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability

ADMIN.

TEACH.

SCHOL.

TOTAL

8.03

13.55

5.61

4.49 . . 0.82 .L

TABLE 26-

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION

SUBGROUPS BY TOTAL YEARS IN FULL-TIME TEACHING

2.01

3.39

1.40

1 121

4

4

4

4A

1.01

1.68

0.63

.40

.16

.64

N PERCENT
ADMIN.

9% 4.46(1.42)

11% 4.11(1.40)

16% 3.70(1.31)

17% 3.76(1.35)

46% 4.36(1.26)

100%4.13(1.40)

INTRINSIC SATISFACTION MEANS
TEACH. SCHOL. TOTAL

5.94(1.37) 6.18(1.57) 5.74(1.12)

5.53(1.39) 5.99(1.47) 5.39(1.21)

5.80(1.35) 5.91(1.33) 5.28(1.16)

5.73(1.29) 5.68(1.36) 5.14(1.16)

5.94(1.41) 6.04(1.48) 5.53(1.24)

5.83(1.43) 5.97(1.50) 5.43(1.17)

YEARS

1-5 years

6-10 years

11-15 yrs

16-20 yirs

Trs 1+

TOTAILS

25

31

45

48

128

277

mwm"wwmRWAMIWAMA

son
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TABLE 27

ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS

WITH TOTAL YEARS IN FULL-TIME TEACHING

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability

ADMIN. 23.35 4.67 5 2.40 .07

TEACH. 8.03 1.61 5 0.78 .56

SCHOL. 5.47 1.09 5 0.49 .79

_TOTAL 8.31 1.66 5 1.22 .30

TABLE 28

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION
SUBGROUPS BY YEARS IN FULL-TIME PUBLIC SCHOOL K - 12 TEACHING

N PERCENT

169

67

22

12

3

4

277

61%

24%

8%

4%

1%

1%.

100%

ADMIN.

4.05(1.3

4.07(1.4

4.26(1.3

4.67(1.3

4.64(1.2

5.81(1.4

4.13(1.4

INTRINSIC SATISFACTION MEANS
TEACH. SCHOL. TOTAL

37) 5.68(1.37) 5.87(1.37) 5.37(1.37)

t2) 6.07(1.46) 6.04(1.51) 5.47(1.11)

1) 5.79(1.26) 6.29(1.33) 5.43(1.18)

4) 6.08(1.31) 5.82(1.30) 5.50(1.05)

U) 6.13(1.38) 6.33(1.46) 5.60(1.21)

15) 6.93(1.33) 6.71(1.53) 6.53(1.24)

10) 5.83(1.43) 5.96(1.50) 5.43(1.17)

YEARS

0 years

1-5 years

6-10 years

11-15 yrs

16-20 yrs

21 yrs +

TOTALS
mm"Immommomm
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TABLE 29

ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS

WITH YEARS IN FULL-TIME PUBLIC SCHOOL K -12 TEACHING

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability

ADMIN. 17.19 3.44 5 1.74 .13
TEACH. 12.97 2.59 5 1.28 .27
SCHOL. 6.79 1.36 5 0.60 .69
TOTAL.5.54 1.11 5 0.80 .55

Relationship between Age/Experience
and Role Identification

Correlations were computed to examine the relationship between role

identification items and age and teaching experience. Table 30 contains the correlation

of these scores (refer to p.46 for treatment of the role identification variable). With each
item, teacher role identity was represented with the highest score, so that a positive

correlation would indicate a relationship between age or experience and the development

of the teacher identity.

Table 30 indicates that no significant correlation exists between role

identification and age or years in current position. Two of the role identification items

were found to significantly correlate with total years of teaching experience. As would

be expected, the more total years in teaching the more likely respondents were to

indicate an identification with the teaching profession (item #6), and those with more

experience tended to identify more with college professors (item #7). The correlation

between role identification and K-12 teaching experience indicated some tendency for
those with public school teaching experience to lean more toward the "teacher" role.
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When taken as a whole, Table 30 indicates a very low correlation between the

variables of age and types of experience and role identification. In general, age and

teaching experience have very little relationship to the role identification of the

respondents. Again, when considering the variables of age, experience, or specialty, it is

role identification that represents the clearest and strongest relationship with intrinsic

satisfaction.

TABLE 30

CORRELATION OF AGE, TYPES OF EXPERIENCE AND ROLE

IDENTIFICATION

ROLE IDENTIFICATION AGE YRS. POS. YRS. TEACH YRS. K-

12

6. With music or
teaching profession .10(.11) .04(.52) .18 (<.01*) .08 (.17)

7. With musicians, music
teachers, or college
professors 06(.31) .00(.97)

8. Reason for career choice .02 (.74) -.08 (.17)

9. Interest in subject area
or working with students .06 (.32) .02 (.80)

10. Interest in teaching
or music involvement .07 (.23) -.05 (.38)

The probability of each correlation is given in parentheses.

*significant correlation

.16 (.01*)

.05 (.47)

.08 (.22)

.04 (.56)

.38 (<.01*)

.14 (.02*)

.11 (.09)

.28 (<.01*)



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION AND

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY

Summary

The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between role
identification and intrinsic career satisfaction in the music faculty at doctoral degree

granting institutions. Intrinsic satisfaction was measured as a composite score that took

into account both the variables of time spent on specific job responsibilities and the
predilections for them. Predilection was defined as individual preference for the

enjoyment of the specific job responsibilities. Previous music studies have pointed to
differences in such preferences among performance, history/theory, and music education
faculty. Satisfaction research has indicated the connection between age and experience

and job satisfaction. Therefore, to examine the relationship between intrinsic satisfaction

and role identification, it was necessary to ascertain and compare the following data on the
college music teachers: (1) time spent on job responsibilities; (2) predilections for job
responsibilities; (3) role identification with teacher and musician roles; (4) preferred area
of specialty (performance, music ed., hist/theory); and (5) age and teaching experience.

A series of pilot studies was conducted for the development and testing of a
questionnaire designed to ascertain the role identification and intrinsic satisfaction of the
college music teacher. The sample (N=332) was randomly selected from College Music
Society faculty listings of NASM approved schools that offer the Doctorate of Music

degree. The study was conducted in the Spring semester of 1990 with a series of follow-
up mailings and phone calls. The total response was 277 (83%). Twenty interviews were

conducted to clarify and confirm the information contained in questionnaire returns.

65
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The resulting questionnaire data were entered into Lotus 1, 2, 3 and analyzed with

the SAS statistical package. Intrinsic satisfaction scores were derived from questionnaire

responses to time spent and predilection for job responsibilities. The four research

variables (role identification, intrinsic satisfaction, specialty, and age/experience), were

examined with analysis of variance and Pearson correlations.

Intrinsic Satisfaction

Time spent on job responsibilities and predilections for those responsibilities were

each determined. Intrinsic satisfaction was then calculated as a score derived from both

variables. Respondents were asked to estimate their weekly time spent on job

responsibilities. The average response was 47.11 total hours per week. This time divided

roughly into one third of total work load involvement in administrative responsibilities,

teaching responsibilities, and scholarly/creative activity.

Respondents were asked to rate their enjoyment of job responsibilities on a scale

of one (little enjoyment) to seven (immense enjoyment). For some of the items in teaching

and scholarly/creative activity the mode response was seven. Respondents indicated their

overall preference for scholarly/creative activity, and least preference for the administrative

responsibilities of grading papers (X= 2.87) and attending meetings (X= 2.77). Follow-

up interviews revealed politics, bureaucratic procedures, and administrative

responsibilities as the least satisfying aspects of college music teaching. The interviewed

subjects cited strong predilections for working with top students, teaching small advanced

classes and ensembles, and being involved in scholarly/creative activities.

Intrinsic satisfaction scores were computed for each respondent as a product of

time spent on specific tasks and personal predilections for them. On a scale of one to

seven, the average total intrinsic satisfaction score (TISS) was 5.46. The overall average
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satisfaction for administrative responsibilities was 4.42, teaching responsibilities

satisfaction yielded 5.89, and scholarly/creative activities satisfaction rated 5.99.

Role Identification

Five items in the questionnaire were utilized to assess several aspects of the

musician/teacher role identification of the respondents. Each question gave the

respondents a choice of identifying more with the musician/subject matter role, the teacher

role, or equally with both. A combined score from the five role identification items

revealed that 56% of the respondents leaned more toward identification with the musician

role. Only 29% indicated more identification with the teacher role.

Relationship between Intrinsic Satisfaction and Role Identification

Analysis of variance with role identification items indicated several significant

differences in satisfaction scores. Respondents leaning toward teacher role identification

indicated significantly higher intrinsic satisfaction (p <.001) with administrative

responsibilities of advising students, grading papers and assignments, class preparation

time and attending meetings. Those identifying more with the musician role indicated

significantly less intrinsic satisfaction (p = .02) with teaching responsibilities.

Respondents interested primarily in their music subject area indicated significantly less

total intrinsic career satisfaction (p = .04) than respondents with interest in working with

students. No significant differences in satisfaction were found between the groups in

terms of scholarly/creative activity. Overall, those who identified more with the subject

matter than with the teaching role were found to exhibit less intrinsic satisfaction in all

aspects of college music teaching except for scholarly/creative activity.
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Relationships between Specialty. Age. Experience, and Intrinsic Satisfaction

Respondents identified their primary area of specialty as performance (62%),

history/theory (18%), and music education (17%). Although many college music

professors taught in more than one area, only three percent of the respondents chose more

than one answer for their primary specialty. There was a relationship between the area of

specialty indicated and responses to some role identification items. Those in performance

tended to identify more with the musician role, and those in music education more with the

teacher role. No significant relationship was found, however, between the area of

specialty and intrinsic satisfaction.

The questionnaire also accessed the age and teaching experience of each

respondent. No significant relationships were found between intrinsic satisfaction and

age, years in current teaching position, total years of teaching experience, or public school

teaching experience. Although no significant relationships were found, the general trend

of initially higher satisfaction in one's early years of work, and again, in later years

appeared in several categories of age and teaching experience.

There was no significant relationship between role identification and age or years

in current position. A low correlation was found between role identification and total

years of teaching experience and years of public school teaching experience. As might be

expected, those with public school teaching experience were more likely to identify with

the teacher role although there was no significant relationship between having taught in

public school and intrinsic satisfaction as a college teacher.

Conclusions

The measure of intrinsic satisfaction as the product of time spent and predilections

for job responsibilities was found to be a useful approach to carrying out the purpose of

this study. As the questionnaire assessed only the time spent and the enjoyment of

specific job responsibilities, the tool could be kept simple and short, a fact that may have
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contributed to high sample return. Furthermore, the computation of intrinsic satisfaction

as a product of two more overtly assessed variables made the tool more complex than its

brevity might have implied.

Previous researchers who have examined the differences in college teachers have

failed to take into account the differences in perception of the teacher role. Researchers

had speculated that satisfaction would be different for college teachers in the three

specialty areas of theory/history, performance, and music education. The differences in

satisfaction among these music faculty areas can be accounted for by role identification

rather than specialty. The vast majority of college music teachers identify primarily with

their area of performance. Since their training and career aspirations are geared toward

performance, they are less likely to identify with the teacher role. Surprisingly, this

teacher role identification does not appear to increase much over the course of a college

teaching career. Very little relationship was found between role identification and years of

teaching experience. Only college music teachers with public school experience (and

therefore, teacher training and education credentials), were found to have more

identification with the teacher role than their counterparts.

The results of this study indicate a clear relationship between role identification and

intrinsic satisfaction in a college music teaching career at doctoral degree granting

institutions. The college music teaching career involves both the roles of musician

(historian, composer, researcher) and teacher. Clearly, most respondents embraced both

roles, although the majority of respondents indicated more identification with subject

matter than the teaching role.

Respondents with more musician/subject matter role identification were found to

be significantly less satisfied with administrative responsibilities (31% of job

requirements) and class load responsibilities (35% of job requirements). Those

respondents who indicated an interest primarily in their music subject area, rather than
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working with students, were found to have significantly less overall intrinsic career

satisfaction. "Musician" role respondents indicated less satisfaction in all areas except

scholarly/creative activity.

In order to understand further the overall intrinsic satisfaction of the respondents,

it is necessary to examine the satisfaction with each of the sub-categories of job

responsibilities. The highest enjoyment was found in scholarly/creative activity.

Respondents of all role identities, specialty areas, and levels of experience indicated very

high satisfaction with this aspect of the job content. No significant differences in

scholarly/creative satisfaction were found among any of the categories of respondents.

Were the college teaching profession only involved with musical pursuits and

scholarly/creative activity, satisfaction would indeed be high among all of the respondents.

The effect of role identity comes significantly into play with the enjoyment of the other

two thirds of job content, teaching and administrative responsibilities. Close behind the

satisfaction level of scholarly/creative activities was the enjoyment of class load

responsibilities (35% of job content). Many of the respondents indicated high enjoyment

of these teaching responsibilities. Those respondents who had accepted the teaching

identity (teacher or both) however, were significantly more satisfied with teaching

responsibilities.

As one might have expected, the least intrinsic satisfaction was associated with

administrative responsibilities. Most of the respondents indicated little enjoyment in

grading papers or attending meetings. Again, those who had indicated a teaching identity

were significantly more satisfied with administrative responsibilities than those who had

not developed the "teaching" side of role identity. Many more of those in music education

and history/theory were found to have developed this teaching identity than those in

performance. Yet, it was found that this difference in role identification, and not the area

of specialty, was the variable significantly determining intrinsic satisfaction.
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Because of the high enjoyment of scholarly/creative activities by all categories of

respondents, overall intrinsic satisfaction was not greatly hindered when some

responsibilities were found to be less enjoyable. As long as scholarly/creative activity was

included, "musicians" still found college teaching an overall satisfying career choice.

Those with more subject matter identity, however, consistantly indicated less satisfaction

with the teaching and administrative parts of the college music teaching career. Therefore,

adjustment to and acceptance of the teacher role can be concluded to be a vital and

important part of intrinsic satisfaction for the respondents.

Related Studies

The symbolic interaction framework and role theory applied in this research were

found to be relevant and useful in the study of college music teacher satisfaction. The

Getzels-Guba satisfaction model and weighted predilection scores were found to be

functional and applicable for the measurement of college music teacher intrinsic

satisfaction. Identification with the musician or teacher role (self-perception) was found to

be an important and influential part of intrinsic career satisfaction.

While one cannot apply the findings of this study beyond the NASM sample,

much of the research is relevant to previous studies. The results of this study expand

upon L'Roy's (1983) findings that undergraduate music education majors had not

developed an identification with the teaching profession. This study investigates a quite

different population than that studied by L'Roy. College music teachers in doctoral

granting institutions, just as the music education students, were shown to have a stronger

identification with their subject matter area than with the teacher role. L'Roy's contention

that the teacher role would develop with experience is thus not supported by the findings

of this study. The importance of this teacher role identification, however, is strengthened
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by the fact that its absence may be related to significantly lower intrinsic career

satisfaction.

Elements of previous satisfaction research were shown to be relevant to this study.

Morse's (1953) indication of the relationship between job experience and satisfaction was

not supported by the findings. The initial high satisfaction and the tendency to work out

career problems over time (or leave) was confirmed by the findings. These were trends,

however, and not significant differences.

The results of this study would also support the findings of Sherlock & Cohen

(1972). Just as those who had made an early decision to enter dentistry (rather than just

medicine in general) were found to be more intrinsically satisfied, so it seems are those

who choose to enter the dual role profession of the college music teacher. This assumes,

of course, that the early decision to enter college teaching enhances the development of

identification with the teacher role. The drawing point for many seems to be just the

scholarly/creative activity, and therefore, a late decision to enter college music teaching

and lack of commitment to the teaching role could be a factor in decreased satisfaction.

Lunden (1967), Faulkner (1964), and Hill (1984) found musicians who attained a

reasonably satisfying performing career without fulfilling the expectations of their training

or performing preferences. These musicians were able to enjoy the fact that they were

able to make a living in music performance and accepted the necessary problems

associated with a performing career. The results of this study suggest that a similar

situation exists for some musicians in a college teaching career. Many in college music

teaching indicated a strong identification with the musician role. These "musicians" found

significantly less enjoyment with administrative and teaching responsibilities and sought

their career satisfaction primarily through scholarly/creative activity.
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CoIlege Music Teacher Studies

The college teaching profession at doctol degree granting institutions is made up of

many different areas of specialty. Chrisman (1962) and Rees (1984) had reported many

differences between music faculty in the areas of performance, history/theory, and music

education. This study adds to their findings and confirms a difference in role

identification among these three groups. Rees had found somewhat higher satisfaction

(although not significant) among those in music education and suggested the need for

further investigation of this difference. This study would question that suggestion. The

small difference in satisfaction (not significant) among the three areas can be attributed to

the "teacher" role identity. It was this role identification, rather than the area of specialty,

that provided the important (significant) variable in intrinsic career satisfaction.

Jones (1986) speculated that performance faculty exhibited less career satisfaction

because of their means of evaluation. While many of his subjects reported problems with

administrative policies, the overall finding was one of high satisfaction with the career

choice. The results of this study do not support Jones' premise that music faculty

members in the area of performance are less satified than their counterparts in history,

theory and music education. Although many in performance indicated somewhat less

satisfaction (not significant) with administrative and class load responsibilities, the

operating variable in satisfaction seemed to be the development of the "teacher" role, not

the area of specialty.

Overall, the college music teachers in the 59 doctoral degree granting NASM

institutions indicated moderately high intrinsic career satisfaction. Teaching

responsibilities and scholarly/creative activity consistantly ranked high in satisfaction.

Only the administrative responsibilities of grading papers and attending meetings were

rated as less than moderately enjoyable by the respondents. Respondents who did not

identify with the "teacher" role did find high satisfaction in scholarly/creative activity.
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However, those who entered college music teaching primarily for the scholarly/creative

activity, and did not identify with the "teacher" role, experienced significantly less intrinsic

career satisfaction with the teaching two-thirds of their job content.

Discussion

This study investigated the intrinsic satisfaction of college music teachers by

examining their enjoyment of job responsibilities in relationship to the amount of time

spent on them. In this sense, the study probed a construct of job satisfaction not

previously investigated in research on the college music teaching career. This more

detailed discription of job satisfaction yielded several significant differences in satisfaction

within the college music faculty. This was also the first study in music education to

examine the duality of the musician and teacher role identification in a specific group of

college music teachers. These two sets of variables indicated a significant relationship

between teacher role identification and intrinsic satisfaction. Previous researchers had

concentrated on differences in specialty and had reported no significant differences in

satisfaction. Therefore, it is teacher role identification, and not the area of music specialty,

that appears to represent the most important variable in intrinsic satisfaction.

The intrinsic career satifaction of college music teachers can be described by

examining the difference in satisfaction with the three types of job responsibilities: 1)

teaching responsibilities, 2) administrative responsibilities (preparation and advising),

and 3) scholarly/creative activity. Respondents in all role identification, age, experience,

and specialty groups found the highest degree of satisfaction with scholarly/creative

activity. It is important to note that the college teachers found the most enjoyment with the

"non-teaching" part of their work. The music teachers in the sample seem to enjoy music

more than teaching.
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The second most enjoyable aspect of the college music teaching career was the

actual time spent in class teaching. It is not surprising that repondents with the teacher

role identification found significantly greater satisfaction in teaching responsibilities than

"musicians". Regardless of the area of specialty or years of experience of the

respondents, it was the identification with the teacher role that made a significant

difference in intrinsic teaching satisfaction.

The least enjoyment overall was expressed for the "administrative" responsibilities

of counseling and advising students, class preparation time, grading papers and

assignments, and attending meetings. With the possible exception of meetings (which

nearly everyone purported to dislike), these "administrative" duties are also directly related

to teaching. It was in the administrative responsibilities area that role identification yielded

the greatest difference between "musicians" and "teachers". "Musicians" did find

enjoyment in the classroom, but did not find nearly as much enjoyment with the outside

tasks associated with teaching (preparation, advising, and paper grading).

Both administrative and teaching responsibilities intrinsic satisfaction were found

to be significantly related to identification with the teacher role. Therefore, "musicians"

find significantly less satisfaction with all of the actual teaching aspects of the college

music teaching career. If the individual pursuits of composing, publishing, and practicing

were not included in the job requirements, these "musicians" would most certainly have

significantly less intrinsic career satisfaction.

The most important aspect of the relationship between role identification and

intrinsic satisfaction appears to be the teacher's interest in students versus subject area.

Those respondents who indicated a preference for their subject area rather than working

with students were found to have significantly less intrinsic career satisfaction. Certainly

then, college music teaching career satisfaction is dependent upon developing an
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identification with the teacher role, rather than merely enjoyment and expertise in the field

of music.

It is ironic that even though the vast majority of time was spent with teaching

responsibilities, many of the respondents did not embrace the teacher label. If intrinsic

satisfaction is seen as an important goal in choosing a life's career, then surely the

development of a "teacher" identity needs to be encouraged in the training and education of

college music teachers. Many previous studies have pointed to the relationship between

training and adjustments to career realities. This would suggest the need for more

emphasis on educational and pedagogy course work and more experience with practice

teaching for potential college music teachers. If intrinsic career satisfaction is to be

enhanced, then the preparation for a college teaching career should include a more

thorough understanding of job responsibilities and career realities and a greater emphasis

on the development of the teacher role.

Recommendations for Future Study

This research was an exploritory investigation of the relationship between role

identification and intrinsic satisfaction in music faculty members of institutions offering

the doctoral degree. The significant results of this study justify the further investigation of

these and related variables. Both intrinsic satisfaction and role identification should be

further explored with other sample populations. The relationship between role

identification and teaching effectiveness should also be investigated.

Replication at Other Levels

This study was limited to the music faculty of NASM institutions that grant the

doctorate in music degree. As such, this sample represents the highest level of college

music teachers at many of the largest institutions in the country. For this reason, many

differences may exist between the study population and college teachers at other schools
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and educational levels. Because a greater emphasis is placed upon scholarly/creative

activity at larger schools, the teachers at smaller music schools may be less likely to spend

time and identify with this aspect of job responsibility. Or, perhaps even community

college, high school, and elementary school music teachers will also be found to identify

heavily with their area of music specialty and therefore enjoy less career satisfaction. The

effect of role identification upon the intrinsic satisfaction of music teachers at non-doctoral

degree granting institutions, other college levels, public schools, and private teaching

should also be investigated.

The relationship of role identification to intrinsic job satisfaction should also be

investigated in other fields of college teaching. The fields of science, history, philosophy,

sociology, and physical education may also contain many teachers who identify more with

their area of specialty than the teacher role. These fields could be investigated with the

same questionnaire format and methodology with very few changes needed to focus on

the specific demands of each area. The element of role identification could then also be

compared between faculties of differing fields of specialization (i.e. science versus

music).

Teaching Effectiveness

Since identification with the teacher role was found to be related to college music

teacher intrinsic satisfaction, this role identification of college teachers may also be related

to the effectiveness of their teaching. Perhaps those with less identification with the

teaching role are also less effective as teachers. The results of this study would suggest

the need for an exploratory investigation of the relationship between teacher role

identification and teaching effectiveness. The identification with the teacher role could be

compared with external ratings of teacher effectiveness at all levels and in all areas of

specialty.
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ENJOYMENT.-OF SELECTED JOB RESPONSIBlITIES

QUESTIONNAIRE

GENERAL

1. What is your primary area of specialty?
( ) performance (studio or ensemble director)
( ) musicology/theory and composition
( ) music education

2. Age
( ) under 35
( ) 35-44
C ) 45-54
()55-64
C ) 65 and over

EXPERIENCE

3. Number of years in current position Are you full time? I] yes Ono

4. Total number of years in full time music teaching

5. Number of years in full time public school (K-12) music teaching

ROLE IDENT[FICATION

College music teaching involves skills and abilities in both music and teaching. In this context, please answer each
question as to whether you align yourself more with the teaching or music field.

6. Do you consider yourself more in the:
( ) music profession
( ) teaching profession.
( ) equally both

7. Do you identify more with?
( ) music teachers (all levels)
C ) musicians
( ) college professors (all subjects)

8. Why did you choose to be a college music professor?
( ) interested in teaching music
( ) the college position enables me to enjoy musical pursuits
( ) equally both

9. Are you interested primarily in
( ) music subject area (your area of specialty)
( ) working with students
( ) equally both

10. In choosing to be a college professor, were you more interested in:
( ) the activity of teaching
( ) being involved in music (performing, composing, research, etc...)
( ) equally both



ENJOYMENT

E4 N JO YNT

123 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 67

1 2 :3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

LELLIL

EI IETLEI I

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES AND ENJOYMENT.

The next section refers to your job responsibilities. Please fill in the approximate

number of hours per week that you spend on the following job related activities.

Then rate each according to the level of your enjoyment of each activity with a

number from 1 Gittle enjoyment) to 7 (immense enjoyment).
'C,,

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBIUTIES

11. grading papers and class assignments (all classes/weekly total): hrs./week

12. preparation time (all classes/weekly total): -. hrs./week

13. counseling and advising students: hrs./week

14. meetings:- , hrs./week

CLASS LOAD

15. teaching private lessons: hrs./week

16. teaching lecture classes: hrs./week

17. teaching seminar classes: hrs./week

18. directing ensembles: hrs./week

19. group instruction (voice class, piano class, etc...): hrs./week

20. advising thesis/dissertations: __ hrs./week

21. supervising student teachers: hrs./week

SCHOLARLY/CREATIVE ACTIVITY (professional reading, research, practicing, composing)

22. practicing: hrs./week

23. composing: hrs./week

24. professional reading: hrs./week

25. research: ._hrs./week

-YEARLY ACTIVITIES

26. How many times a year do you direct an ensemble performance?

27. How many times a year do you perform (faculty recitals, etc...)

28. Number of publications per year

29. Number of research papers presented per year

30. Number of workshops attended per year
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University of North Texas

School of Music

February 8, 1990

Dear Colleague:

We are asking for your help. You have been randomly selected from a nationwide

sample of college music teachers. This letter is to invite your participation in a

study of the enjoyment of college music teaching job responsibilities.

Enclosed with this letter is a brief questionnaire that asks a variety of questions

about your areas of interest and enjoyment of some specific aspects of your job. The

enclosed questionnaire requires approximately ten minutes for completion. All re-

sponses will be absolutely confidential. We emphasize that this is a research project.

The results of this project will be summarized and made available to all research

participants. If you are interested in receiving a notice of the results of the study,

please indicate so by including your address on the return envelope. Do not include

your name on the returned questionnaire.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation with this research.

Dr. H. C. Froehlich
R. D. Harris
Project Directors
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February 15, 1990

Dear Colleague:

About a week ago a questionnaire seeking your responSes to questions

regarding your enjoyment of certain job related tasks was mailed

to you. Your name was drawn from a nationwide random sample

of college music teachers in doctoral granting institutions.

If you have already completed and returned the questionnaire, please

accept our sincere thanks. Your participatiOn in the study is greatly

a preciated. The questionnaire was sent to a small, but representative,

sample of college music teachers. For the study to accurately reflect

the views of those within your particular specialization, your input is

extremely important. If you have not yet completed the questionnaire1

please take a few moments and do so today.

Thank you. Dr. H. C. Froehlich

R. D. Harris
Project Directors
University of North Texas
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University of North Texas
School of Music

March 1, 1990

Dear Colleague:

About three weeks ago, we wrote to you asking for your participation in a study re-
garding your enjoyment of selected job responsibilities. As of today, we have not yet
received your completed questionnaire.

We are writing to you again because of the significance each questionnaire has to the
usefulness of the study. The questionnaire was sent to a small, but representative
sample of college music teachers nationwide. In order for this study to be truly
representative, we need your participation.

We are enclosing another copy of the questionnaire. It requires only about ten
minutes for completion. Your participation in the study will be greatly appreciated.
If you would like a summary of the results of the study, please include your address
on the return envelope. Do not include your name on the questionnaire, all
responses will be absolutely confidential.

Thank you for your participation,

Dr. H. C. Froehlich
R. D. Harris
Project Directors
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University of North Texas
School of Music

March 22, 1990

Dear Colleague:

The University of North Texas is asking for your cooperation in a study of musician
and teacher role identification and the enjoyment of college music teaching job re-
sponsibilities. About six weeks ago you were randomly selected from a nationwide
sample of college music teachers. As of today, we have not yet received your
completed questionnaire.

The questionnaire was only sent to a small, but representative, sample of college
music teachers. For the study to accurately reflect the views of those within your
particular specialization, your input is extremely important. Therefore, it is vital to
the results of the study that we have your participation.

We have enclosed another copy of the questionnaire. It will take only about ten
minutes for your completion. Please return it as soon as possible. We will be
happy to share the results of the study with you if you include your address on the
return envelope.

Thank you again for your time and cooperation.

Dr. H. C. Froehlich
R. D. Harris
Project Directors



APPENDIX. C

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF ROLE IDENTIFICATION RESPONSES

6. Do you consider yourself more in the:

RESPONSE N PERCENTAGE

music profession 47 17%

teaching profession 41 15%

equally both 189 68%

TOTALS 277 100%

7. Do you identify more with?

RESPONSE N PERCENTAGE

music teachers 57 21%

college professors 75 27%

musicians 145 52%

TOTALS 277 100%

8. Why did you choose to be a college music professor?

RESPONSE N PERCENTAGE

interest in teaching 39 14%

enjoy music pursuits 56 20%

equally both 182 68%

TOTALS 277 100%
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9. Are you interested primarily in:

RESPONSE

music

students

equally both

TOTALS

N

54

21

202

277

PERCENTAGE

19%

8%

73%

100%

10. In choosing to be a college music professor, were you more interested in:

RESPONSE

teaching

music

equally both

TOTALS

N

36

76

165

277

PERCENTAGE

13%

27%

60%

100%

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF JOB RESPONSIBILITY

PREDILECTION RESPONSES

Administrative Responsibilities
11. grading papers and class assignments

enjoyment
1 (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

N
67
39
31
55
24
11
2

229

12. preperation time (all classes/weekly total)
enjoyment N
1 (little)
2
3 18
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

percentage
29%
17%
14%
24%
10%
5%
1%

100%

percentage
3%
4%
7%

27%
21%
25%
12%

100%

8)

64
51
61
30

241

mean - 2.87

mean - 4.84



13. counseling and advising students
enjoyment
1 (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

14. meetings
enjoyment
I (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

Class Load Responsibilities
15. teaching private lessons

enjoyment
1 (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

16. teaching lecture classes
enjoyment
1 (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

N
6
6

14
49
55
64
49

243

N
79
55
25
58
23
10
4

254

N
8
2
1

15
26
66
63

181

percentage
2%
2%
6%

20%
23%
26%
20%

100%

percentage
31%
22%
10%
23%

9%
4%
2%

100%

percentage
4%
1%
1%
8%

14%
36%
35%

100%

N percentage
5 3%
4 2%
3 2%

14 7%
32 16%
62 31%
78 39%

198 100%

mean - 5.19

mean - 2.77

mean - 5.74

mean - 5.83
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17. teaching seminar classes
enjoyment
1 (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

18. directing ensembles
enjoyment
I (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

N
5
5
1
7

23
41
61

143

N
2
2
2
5
8

34
65 55%

118

percentage
3%
3%
1%
5%

16%
28%
42%

100% mean - 6.27

percentage
2%
2%
2%
4%
7%

29%

100% mean - 6.19

19. group instruction (voice, piano class, etc...)
enjoyment N
I (little) 7
2 2
3 2
4 (moderate) 7
5 11
6 19
7 (immense) 19
total 67

20. advising thesis/dissertations
enjoyment N
1 (little) 8
2 9
3 13
4 (moderate) 21
5 32
6 46
7 (immense) 29
total 158

percentage
10%
3%
3%

10%
16%
28%
28%

100%

percentage
5%
6%
8%

13%
20%
29%
18%

100%

mean - 5.15

mean - 4.98
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21. supervising student teachers
enjoyment
I (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

Scholarly/Creative activity
22. practicing

23. composing

enjoyment
I (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

enjoyment
1 (ittle)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

24. professional reading
enjoyment
I (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

N
101
5

10
9

22
15
72

N51
3

16
28
49
90

192

N50

1
6611

31
60

N2
5

125
45

6180
219

percentage

14%1%
7%14%

13%
31%
21%

100% mean - 4.83

percentage
3%1%
2%
8%

15%
26%
47%

100% mean - 5.98

percentage
8%0%

2%
10%10%18%
52%

100% mean - 5.75

percentage
1%2%

0%11%
21%
28%37%

100% mean - 5.77
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25. research
enjoyment
1 (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

N
,3
3
2

21
14
48
83

174

percentage
2%
2%
1%

12%
8%

28%
48%

100% mean - 5.97

Yearly activities
26. direct an ensemble performance

enjoyment
1 (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

27. perform (faculty recitals, etc...)
enjoyment
1 (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

28. publishing (publications)
enjoyment
1 (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

N
3

.2
-0

7
31
86

130

N
5
1
2
9

13
39

109
178

N
5

.3
6'

11
30
30
56

141

percentage
2%
2%
0%
1%
5%

24%
66%

100%

percentage
3%
1%
1%
5%
7%

22%
61%

100%

percentage
4%
2%
4%
8%

21%
21%
39%

100%

mean - 6.41

mean - 6.24

mean - 5.64
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29. presenting research papers
enjoyment
I (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

30. attending (conducting) workshops
enjoyment
1 (little)
2
3
4 (moderate)
5
6
7 (immense)
total

N
6
3
3
6

21
22
39

100

N
5

. 5
8

22
36
55
60

191

percentage
6%
3%
3%
6%

21%
22%
39%

100%

percentage
3%
3%
4%

12%
19%
29%
31%

100%

mean - 5.55

mean - 5.53

TABLE 31

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION

SUBGROUPS BY IDENTIFICATION WITH MUSIC PROFESSION/TEACHING

PROFESSION

Item# 6. Do you consider yourself more in the teaching profession or music profession:

ROLE ID N PERCENT INTRINSIC SATISFACTION MEANS
ADMIN. TEACH. SCHOL. TOTAL

Teaching 41 16% 4.27 6.06 5.92 5.38

Both 179 68% 4.19 5.85 5.91 5.46

Music 43 16% 3.77 5.51 6.20 5.31

,TOTALS 263 100% 4.13(1.41) 5.83(1.42) 5.96(1.49) 5.43(1.17)
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TABLE 32

ANOVAS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS WITH

IDENTIFICATION WITH MUSIC OR TEACHING PROFESSION

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability
ADMIN. 6.90 3.45 2 1.74 .1779
TEACH. 6.44 3.22 2 1.59 .2066
SCHOL. 2.95 1.48 2 0.66 .5175

TOTAL 0.90 0.45 2 0.33 .7210

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION

SUBGROUPS BY INTEREST IN ACTIVITY OF TEACHING/MUSIC

Item #10. In choosing to be a college professor, were you more interested in:

ROLE ID N PERCENT INTRINSIC SATISFACTION MEANS
ADMIN. TEACH. SCHOL. TOTAL

Teaching 35 13% 4.28 5.70 5.67 5.19
Both 155 59% 4.27 6.02 5.94 5.55

TOTALS22 127% 3.76 5.50 6.13 5.27
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TABLE 34

ANOVAS OF INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SUBGROUP MEANS WITH INTEREST

INACTIVITY OF TEACHING OR MUSIC INVOLVEMENT

SATISFACTION Sum Sq. Mean Sq. DF F value Probability

ADMIN. 13.51 4.50 3 2.29 .0788

TEACH. 14.27 4.76 3 2.37 .0711

SCHOL. 6.03 2.01 3 0.90 .4410

TOTAL 6.41 2.14 3 1.57 .1962



APPENDIX D

INTERVIEW SUBJECTS

Subject #1 RI - middle perf. (trumpet) high satisfaction
likes combination of teaching and performance

Subject # 2 RI - middle history high satisfaction
the two roles complement each other well, problem with not enough schol/creative
time

Subject #3 RI - teacher music ed. high satisfaction
enjoys making better teachers, very serious about music ed.

Subject #4 RI - teacher perf. high satisfaction
was a performer for 15 yrs., "have done that", now enjoys teaching

Subject #5 RI - middle m. ed.(conducting) low satisfaction feels stuck in
a department of specialists, isolation, competition

Subject #6 RI - teacher perf. (opera) high satisfaction
enjoys seeing students go on and succeed, dislikes wasted time in administrative
responsibilities

Subject #7 RI - music perf. high satisfaction
made adjustment to teaching profession

Subject #8 RI - teacher perf. (guitar) high satisfaction
most enjoys practicing, always wanted to teach

Subject #9 RI - music theo.(composer) low satisfaction
hates meetings, too many students

Subject #10 RI - middle m. ed. (conducting) low satisfaction
most enjoys writing books

Subject #11 RI - music history low satisfaction
strong identification as a researcher

Subject #12 RI - middle perf. (bass) low satisfaction
wouldn't want to only teach, needs frequent time off for performing

Subject #13 RI - middle perf. (violin) middle satisfaction
member of major symphony orchestra

Subject #14 RI - music perf.(conducting) middle satisfaction
would prefer to be professional performer
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Subject #15 RI - music history low satisfaction

hates large lecture classes, enjoys research and advanced students

Subject #16 RI - music perf. (jazz) low satisfaction
has always been a musician first, teacher second

Subject #17 RI - music perf. (opera) low satisfaction
enjoys working only with top students, soon leaving teaching

Subject #18 RI - teacher perf.(horn) middle satisfaction
pedagogy is a high priority, not enough variety in position

Subject #19 RI - teacher theory middle satisfaction
enjoys the students, especially freshmen; dislikes other departments

Subject #20 RI - middle music ed. high satisfaction
great enjoyment of teaching and research



APPENDIX E

NASM ACCREDITED INSTITUTIONS THAT
GRANT THE DOCTORATE DEGREE

American Conservatory of Music
Chicago, IL

Arizona State University
Tempe, AZ

Ball State University
Muncie, IN

Boston University
Boston, MA

Brigham Young University
Provo, UT

The Cathothlic University of America
Washington, DC.

Cleveland Institute of Music
Cleveland, OH

Eastman School of Music
University of Rochester
Rochester, NY

Flonda State University
Tallahassee, FL

Harm School of Music
University of Hartford
West Hartford, CT

Indiana University
Bloomington, IN

Kent State University
Kent, OH

Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA

Memphis State University
Memphis, TN

Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI

New England Conservatory
Boston, MA

New York University
New York, NY

Northwestern University
Evanston, IL

Ohio State University
Columbus, OH

Peabody Institute of the John Hopkins
University
Baltimore, MD

Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA

Rutgers University
New Brunswick, NJ

State University of New York at Buffalo
Buffalo, NY

Syracuse University
Syracuse, NY

Temple University
Philadelphia, PA

Texas Tech University
Lubbock, TX

University of Alabama
Tuscaloosa, AL

University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ
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University of Cincinnati
Cincinnati, OH

University of Colorado
Boulder, CO

University of Connecticut
Storrs, CT

University of Florida
Gainesville, FL

University of Georgia
Athens, GA

University of Illinois
Urbana, IL

University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA

University of Kansas
Lawrence, KS

University of Kentucky
Lexington, KY

University of Maryland
College Park, MD

University of Miami
Coral Gables, FL

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI

University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN

University of Mississippi
University, MS

University of Missouri, Kansas City
Kansas City, MO

University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln, NE

University of North Carolina
Greensboro, NC
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University of North Texas
Denton, TX

University of Northern Colorado
Greeley, CO

University of Oklahoma
Norman, OK

University of Oregon
Eugene, OR

University of the Pacific
Stockton, CA

University of South Carolina
Columbia, SC

University of Southern California
Los Angeles, CA

University of Southern Mississippi
Hattiesburg, MS

University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX

University of Utah
Salt Lake City, UT

University of Washington
Seattle, WA

University of Wisconsin-Madison
Madison, WI

Washington University
St. Louis, MO

West Virginia
Morgantown, WV

Yale University
New Haven, CT



APPENDIX F

EXAMPLE CALCULATION OF WEIGHTED INTRINSIC SATISFACTION SCORES

RESPONSIBILITY

Administrative

11. Grading Papers

12. Prep. Time

13. Advising

14. Meetings

Administrative Totals

Class Lad

15. Private Lessons

16. Lecture Classes

17. Seminar Classes

18. Ensembles

19. Group Lessons

20. Dissertations

21. Student Teachers

,Clas Lad Totlals

Hrs/Wk Enjoy Intrinsic Satisfaction

I x

6 x

2 x

I x

10hrs

9 x

3 x

0

6 x

0

0

0

18hrs

2

4

5

2

3

4

6

= 2

= 24

= 10

= 2

38 /10 =

= 27

= 12

36

75/18 =

99

3.80

4.17



Scholarly And Creative Activity

22. Practicing

23. Composing

24. Prof. Reading

25. Research

Schol/Creatiye Totals

6x 6=

0 -

6x 4=

0 -

2hrs

Totals

Administrative

CQlass Load

Scholarly & Creative

Total Intrinsic Sat.

hrs

10(25%)

18 (45%)

12(30%)

40hrs

Intrinsic Satisfaction

38

75

60

173 /40

3.80

4.17

5.00

4.33 (TISS)

100

36

24

60 /12 = 5.00
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